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Lack of Adequate
Resources in the
Family Violence Field
For several years I have been advocating
the availability of practical information and
resources for people involved in domestic
violence cases, either as professionals, vic-

tims, offenders, or advocates. There has
been increased funding to create resource
centers, hotlines, and other agencies in re-

cent years. However, this has not even
touched the tip of the iceberg in providing
needed information or services. Many resource centers supply specific information
concerning one area, such as sexual abuse
information or location of shelters for battered women, but rarely do centers have the
resources to provide practical help and specific referrals when victims or others need

or request assistance that overlaps disciplines (i.e., mental health treatment, legal
advocacy, safe places, etc.). Ideally this
should be available at the community level
across the country. This lack has become
apparent to our staff in recent months as
more people are calling us for such referrals. This has been especially true with the
recent media portrayals of victims and perpetrators of domestic violence.

Gaps in the Helping
Systems
More callers have complained about los-

ing faith in the systems set up to help
victims of various types of abuse. People
are concerned about "falling between the
cracks" of the helping systems, and with
agencies not following up on providing
intervention services. This is often due to

agencies being understaffed and overworked. Those cases that are not deemed to
be emergency or life-threatening are often
given a lower priority, especially in these
times of cost cutting and reduced funding at
both the national and state levels. It appears
that many people have difficulty obtaining

disappointed at the lack
of multi-disciplinary in-

formation available to
them (i.e., they had to
make numerous calls to

get different pieces of
information because a

EDITOR'S
emit
11L-4)

particular resource center or agency often
did not have legal, medical, mental health,
and social service data).
The FVSAI resource center also has not
been able to maintain sufficient referral
information for specific locations that encompasses a variety of resources for people
calling us. We have mostly been a professional resource center and clearinghouse,
with minimal funding in general. It is clear
that often, when people call us, they believe

we are their last resort because they have
been unsuccessful in obtaining needed information elsewhere about referrals in their
community. We try to make referrals to
various national hotlines and centers, or to
local and state ones if we have the information, but we often do not have the referral

sources in our data bases either. It is also
clear that what is needed is better referral
information which overlaps disciplines, set
up at community and state levels, and readily

available. This takes concerted efforts and
funding.
Perhaps more resource centers in the various areas of domestic violence can take on
more of a clearinghouse role and networks
can be established so that better sharing of
such referral information can occur. With
advances in computer technology, e-mail,
and the Internet, it appears that this should
be able to be accomplished in a relatively
short time.

FVSAI Attempts to Help
Due to the increased demand for referral
sources, we have decided to improve our
referral data bases of those providing various services or information concerning any

aspect of domestic violence and sexual
assault. If you provide legal, medical, mental health, social service, advocacy, shelter,
support, or other services concerning some

practical referrals or getting information
about their options and legal rights. Some
callers stated that they had difficulty even
fmding people at various agencies to actually talk to or to contact. They were often
told someone would contact them, but this
took precious time. We have heard this
from battered women, parents or relatives
of children who report abuse, and many

area of domestic violence, please send us
the following information: the services you
provide, the geographical region served,

advocates in various fields. Many have felt

tutes, and hotlines. If you are an information

the costs or fees (if any), the types of clients
served, the eligibility criteria, and the phone

numbers, e-mail, regular address, and fax
for people to contact you. We would like to
update our community resources as well as
national centers, agencies, research instiFVSAB Vol. 12, No. 1-2 1996

center, then let us know the types and
format of your data. As we compile this
information, we will make it available to
others so that we can all network in a more

comprehensive and efficient manner. As
our production editor (Marilie Brandstetter)
stated, "addressing this deficit in informa-

tion dispersal and preparedness may encourage heightened awareness about the
need to step up the practical effort of assisting victims and concerned individuals nationwide." I agree completely!

Family Preservation
Another issue that is related to complaints
we receive from callers concerns the notion
of "family preservation." This topic could
take an entire editorial in itself. For now, I
would like to emphasize that family preservation has never meant to return a child or

other family member to an abusive environment w here there is still risk of potential
psychological, physical, or sexual maltreatment. It appears some agencies and people
have not adequately understood this issue.
Sometimes workers have decided or ratio-

nalized that a victim is not in immediate
danger, or that sufficient time has passed so
that a victim should therefore be returned to

the family even if interventions have not
been provided. The recent case of a returned child being killed in New York after
abuse was noted is just one of many occurrences making the headlines.

At other times, when state agencies are
not able to confirm or deny maltreatment,
the case is sometimes dropped. We need to
preserve healthy, safe families, but not at

the expense of victims. We must ensure
that no victim is returned to a potentially
unsafe environment until it can be ascertained that there is minimal risk and interventions have been provided. Risk assessments are not conducted nearly often
enough in many domestic violence cases,
and follow-ups do not often occur either.
This is a funding and training issue that
needs to be looked at in more depth. Hopefully, this will be given higher priority.

Until next time, Be Careful and Be Safe!
Bob Geffner, Ph.D.
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The Relationships Between Animal
Abuse and Other Forms of Family
Violence
Phil Arkow
Chair, Child & Animal Abuse Prevention Project
The Latham Foundation, Alameda, California

The association between cruelty to animals and other acts of family violence has
received implicit acknowledgment throughout the history of social movements which
address both animal welfare and child protection concerns. The system of child protective services as we know if today was an

children, animal cruelty was a specific presenting complaint. These children usually
had additional antisocial behaviors, such as
bullying, temper control problems, lying,

offshoot of the animal protection movement, and the two professions have followed parallel evolution§ for more than a

known.
Tapia's findings (1971) created a profile
for the animal-abusing child: A male with

century. In recent years, domestic violence
intervention programs have also begun to
recognize animal abuse as being not only
potentially predictive of violent behaviors

an average age of 9.5 years (range: 5-15

against humans, but also as part of the
constellation of dysfunctional family
symptomatology. Abuse against animals,
when perpetrated or observed by juveniles,
has a pernicious capability of evolving into
generalized desensitization to violence and
into acts of violence in adulthood. Children
who observe domestic violence may imitate abusive behaviors through violent acts
against animals. For these reasons, domestic violence prevention agencies are encouraged to interface with animal protection organizations to explore common interests and opportunities for professional
interaction, including referrals, community awareness programs, cross-training,
and joint service programs.

stealing, hyperactivity or destructive tendencies, but the link between animal cru-

elty and these other behaviors was un-

years) and an average IQ of 91 (which ruled

out mental retardation as an etiologic factor). The childhood history was likely to
include gross parental neglect, brutality,
rejection, and hostility. None of the 18 boys

in the study showed the complete triad of
bedwetting, fire setting, and animal cru-

A literature search reveals a growing num-

ber of references to linkages between cruelty to animals and other forms of antisocial behavior and family violence. Early

work by Hellman and Blackman (1966)
suggested a positive association between
persistent enuresis (bedwetting), firesetting
behavior, and overt cruelty to animal s which

constituted a triad of behaviors useful for
predicting future criminal behavior. A critical study (Tapia, 1971) and a follow-up

study on the same children (Rigdon &
Tapia, 1977) provided the first clear description and systematic study of children

who commit animal cruelties. For these

El

elty, but all displayed a wide range of
antisocial behaviors. In the 1977 study, a

majority of the boys were still cruel to
animals, had current histories of family
difficulties and extreme instability, and were

living in chaos compounded by, alcoholism, mental illness, and fathers with prison

Isillies

records. Time and maturity were not enough
to stop the practice of animal abuse by these
children.

Wax and Haddox (1974) interviewed ins6 tutionalized adolescent male

delinquents to investigate
whether the triad behaviors

Animal Cruelty as a
Harbinger of
Psychopathology

Ell

In recent years,
domestic violence intervention programs have
also begun to recognize
animal abuse as being
not only potentially
predictive of violent
behaviors against humans, but also as part of
the constellation of
dysfunctional family
symptomatology.
9!

might serve as a potential early
warning sign of assaultive behavior. All six adolescents they

studied, ranked as the most
overtly dangerous assaultive
youths in the institution, had
recent histories that included
the triad. The youths all had
histories of pathognomonic

variables which include
assaultiveness, sexual deviation, family disorganization,
maternal deprivation, psychosis, affect disorder, and significant drug usage. Wax and

Haddox recommended that
physicians, guidance counselors, and others dealing with children should be sensitive to the triad.
FVSAS Vol. 12, No. 1-2
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Geddes (1977) followed up the Wax and

Haddox study in a master's thesis which
reported that five of the six youths continued to behave in an extremely violent manner, and may have been even more explosive and dangerous than their case records
indicated. Geddes concluded that the triad

was a useful and valid clinical tool for
predicting violent behavior and was positively associated with severe psychopathology not found in nonviolent offenders.
She also noted that several of the subjects
had been passive recipients of sexual attacks and subsequently were active partici-

pants in sadistic attacks on younger or
weaker victims.
Felthous (1980) built on the theory that

animal cruelty is a sign of childhood aggression dyscontrol in a study which compared two groups of male psychiatric patients, one with a history of animal cruelty
and the other with a history of assaultive
behavior. There was substantial commonality in the two groups for certain historical

items, including brutal punishment by a
parent, temper tantrums, destructive outbursts, and truancy. The group with the
history of animal cruelty was significantly
more likely to have had an alcoholic father;
set destructive fires; had enuresis past age
five; and been separated from the father.
The cruelty was disproportionately directed
against cats rather than dogs.

A later study by Kellert and Felthous
(1985) studied the relationship between
childhood cruelty to animals and aggression among criminals and noncriminals.

2. To retaliate against an animal
Extreme punishment or revenge for
a presumed wrong on the part of an
animal
3. To satisfy a prejudice against a species
or breed

May be associated with cultural
values
4. To express aggression through an animal
Instilling violent tendencies in the
animal in order to express violent,
aggressive behaviors toward other
people or animals
5. To enhance one's own aggressiveness
To improve one's aggressive skills,
or to impress others with a capacity

for violence
6. To shock people for amusement
To "entertain" friends
7. To retaliate against another person
Exacting revenge
8. Displacement of hostility from a person to an animal
Displaced aggression against authority figures
9. Nonspecific sadism
Absence of any particular provocation or especially hostile feelings
toward an animal

ence of the triad behaviors alone is not

2. Lack of self-restraint, or evidence of
impulsivity;
3. Lack of remorse;
4. A variety of cruel acts;
5. A variety of species victimized; and
6. Actions directed against socially valuable animals (e.g., dogs, not rats)
The connections between cruelty to animals and other forms of family violence
were given additional validity by the revision of the DSM-III-R (American Psychiatric Association, 1987). For the first time,
physical cruelty to animals was cited as a
diagnostic criterion for Conduct Disorder,

To control or shape an animal's
behavior or eliminate presumably
undesirable characteristics of an
animal

feelings, wishes, and well-being of others.
Especially in ambiguous situations, aggressive individuals with this disorder frequently
misperceive the intentions of others as more
hostile and threatening than is the case and
respond with aggression that they then feel

is reasonable and justified. They may be
callous and lack appropriate feelings of
guilt or remorse," said DSM-IV. In this
context, "others" may be animals or humans.

High rates of cruelty to animals were
reported retrospectively by violent offend-

ers. Ressler, Burgess, & Douglas (1988)
studied 28 incarcerated sexual homicide
perpetrators and found 36% of them had
committed acts of animal cruelty in their
childhood, and 46% in their adolescence.
Tingle et al. (1986) reported 48% of convicted rapists and 30% of convicted child
molesters in their sample admitted perpe-

who admitted !tilling several puppies to

ploding animals in microwave ovens. These

1. To control an animal

little empathy and little concern for the

relationships and as a harbinger of future
antisocial acts. They noted that the pres-

1. Direct involvement with cruelty, rather
than simply witnessing the act;

for Cruel and Extremely Aggressive Behavior Toward Animals

dividuals with Conduct Disorder may have

or adolescence. In some reports, killing

off buildings, placing rat poison in fish
bowls, tying cats' tails together, and ex-

Preliminary Classification of Motivations

cruelty to animals as an aggressive diagnostic criterion for Conduct Disorder. "In-

trating cruelty to animals in their childhood

of abusive acts toward animals affect the
predictive value. Certain features of childhood cruelty to animals were called most
meaningful to the accurate prediction of
later aggression:

Table 1

appropriate societal norms or rules are violated." The DSM-IV (American Psychiatric Association, 1994) again listed physical

Felthous and Kellert (1986) reiterated the
importance of childhood animal cruelty as
a behavioral sentinel for disturbed family

They found that childhood cruelty toward
animals occurred much more frequently
among aggressive criminals than among
non-aggressive ones. A preliminary classification was established of nine distinct
motives for such cruel behaviors as pulling
the wings off sparrows, throwing animals

motives are presented in Table 1.

a "persistent pattern of conduct in which
the basic rights of others and major age-

enough by itself to predict future violence,
for the nature, quality, motive, and quantity

FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 1-2
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animals followed killing humans, as in one
case cited by Hickey (1991) of an offender

relive the experience of murdering his first
child victim. Numerous other studies began to demonstrate a compelling connection between childhood cruelty to animals
and later antisocial and psychopathological behaviors (Ascione, 1993). Clearly,
cruelty to animals is a serious manifestation of psychopathology, particularly when
accompanied by other symptoms and a
predisposing family history.

Animal Cruelty as a
Component of Family
Dysfunction
While these studies were linking
children's acts of animal abuse as predictive of future violence which could escalate
in range and severity against other vulner-

able victims, including humans, other research was beginning to place animal abuse

within the context of family violence as
part of a constellation of dysfunctional
family patterns. In these environments,
abuse of animals is not only perpetrated by

Family Violence & Sexual Assault Bulletin 31
children, but also is witnessed by children.

and abusive incidents involving animals

Animal abuse also occurs as a coercion

are also reported to occur in 38% of abusive
lesbian relationships (Renzetti, 1992). Boat

technique to intimidate or control children
and spouses.
Walker (1980) examined records of fami-

lies' contacts with child protection and

animal protection agencies in Bucks
County, PA. Nine percent of the families
studied had been reported to both agencies,

and similar behavior patterns by abusive
adults toward children and pets were noted.

The Walker study verified the validity of
the assumption that abusive adults may
abuse both their pets and their children. It
contained the first written recommendation that close communication between
child protective and animal welfare agencies would alert each to potential dangers
and help prevent further abuse. Even more
dramatic findings came from Great Britain,

where Hutton (1981) reported that of 23
families investigated by the Royal Society
for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
for animal abuse or neglect, 82% were also

(1995) has cited numerous authors who
describe the abuse, torture, and killing of
animals in conjunction with the battering
of women, sexual abuse of children, and
acts of bestiality.
Examples of coercion which have been
reported include shooting, kicking, beating
or hitting animals; throwing animals against
walls or down stairways; allowing animals

(including livestock) to starve; and not
letting animals outside and then beating
them when they defecate in the house
(Arkow, 1994a). The author knows of at
least two instances in which abusive males,
as a coercive control, forced their wives to

keep long-haired cats even though the
women were asthmatic.
It is becoming common to fmd incidents
of cruelty to animals included in behavioral
checklists and risk assessments conducted
during domestic violence shelter intakes.

"children at risk."

DeViney, Dickert, &
Lockwood (1983) studied
53 families who met New

Jersey's legal criteria for
child abuse or neglect and
who also had companion
animals. Observations dur-

ing home interviews re-

66

Threats to

give pets away
to control the
woman's or the
family's behavior were common.

vealed that pets were abused
or neglected in 60% of these
families, and in 88% of those families displaying child physical abuse. Interestingly,
use of veterinary services, rates of pet sterilization, and levels of basic pet care among

the abusive families did not differ signifi-

cantly from general norms. Subsequent

ported that 23.8% of 122
battered women seeking

dotal interest, it is becoming apparent that

Given the growing research and anec-

safehouse refuge, and 10.9%
of 1,175 women seeking restraining orders, counseling,
or support services, had observed cruelty to animals per-

child protection, domestic violence prevention, and animal welfare and control

petrated by their abusers

family violence.
Professionals concerned with the prevention of family violence in its various mani-

(Arkow, 1994a). The Com-

munity Coalition Against
Violence (Quinlisk, 1995) in La Crosse,
WI, surveyed 72 women utilizing 12 do-

agencies have a unique opportunity to collaborate in multidisciplinary intervention

and prevention strategies which prevent

festations should be aware of the preva-

mestic violence prevention centers through-

lence of pets and the scope of animal abuse
in communities devastated by other forms

out Wisconsin. Eighty-six per cent of the

of violence. Humane agencies routinely

respondents had animals in the home and of
that group, 80% reported batterers had also

investigate 4,000 and 5,000 cases of animal

writings suggest that veterinarians should
recognize their public health responsibilities as reporters of suspected child abuse
and family violence (Arkow, 1994b).
Several reports describe the torture and
killing of animals by adults as a coercive
technique within the contexts of family
violence or sexual abuse of children in day
care settings (Faller, 1990; Finkelhor, Williams & Bums, 1988). In these instances,
children's acquiescence or silence is obtained by threats or actions to kill, hurt, or
remove favorite pets (Muraski, 1992). Battered women have been reported as being
forced to perform demeaning acts of besti-

been violent toward the animals. Abuse
was directed against livestock as well as
companion animals. Threats to give pets

ality by their husbands or boyfriends

It is not known how many instances of
abuse or coercion involving animals are

(Dutton, 1992; Walker, 1979). Coercive

and that she "should have listened to the
animals."

Colorado Springs, CO, re-

of Domestic Violence in

vice agencies as having

animals did not like to be around the batterer

Opportunities for
Multidisciplinary
Intervention

The Center for Prevention

known to local social ser-

witnessed or perpetrated by children, but
they are believed to be substantial. In the
Wisconsin study cited above, abuses directed toward animals were done in the
presence of women in 87.7% of the cases,
and in the presence of children in 75.5% of
the cases. In the above mentioned Utah
study, 32% of those women with children
reported their children had hurt or killed
pets, often to imitate the adult violent behaviors they had observed.
While much research seems to confirm
the assumption that animal abuse desensitizes perpetrators and observers to other
forms of violence, the Wisconsin study
reported two cases in which children became protective and caring animal lovers
because of the abuse they had witnessed.
One respondent observed .that even the

away to control the woman's or the family's

behavior were common. Acts of physical
abuse against animals included kicking,
hitting, punching, mutilating, and killing;
acts of neglect included failure to provide
adequate food, water, shelter, or veterinary
care. A recent Utah study of 38 women
seeking safehouse shelter reported that 71%

of those women with pets had observed
their male partners threatening to hurt or
kill, or actually hurting or killing, one or
more pets (Ascione, 1996).
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abuse and neglect annually in urban areas
such as Houston and Detroit, respectively.
Meanwhile, companion animals are present
in 57.9% of all U.S. households, and in as
many as 78.7% of those households with
children (American Veterinary Medical
Association, 1992). The potential for companion animals to be included among victims in dysfunctional households is great
indeed.
Since humane and animal control officers regularly observe households where
domestic violence and/or child abuse and
neglect are suspected, and social service
caseworkers frequently observe environments in which animals may be abused or
neglected, coordinated cross-training and
cross-referrals between humane and hu-
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man services agencies have been recommended (American Humane Association,

collaboration is that "cruelty" to animals is

1991 & 1992). A training video and manual,
Breaking the Cycles ofViolence, have been
produced by the Latham Foundation (1995)
of Alameda, CA, to introduce this concept
to the professions involved and to provide

cultural context and legal defmition across
political jurisdictions. Use of the tenn "cru-

them with resources for interagency collaboration. The American Humane Association (1995) has -published a training
manual to teach humane investigators and
animal control officers to recognize and
report child abuse.
Boat (1995) has listed five reasons why
the links between violence to animals and
children can no longer be ignored and are
worthy of further investigation:
1. Research and anecdotal reports point
to a connection.
2. The etiology and expression of cruel
behavior in children are not well understood, and the study of children's

more acceptable as it re-

social work who find inci-

fers to the status of the

dents of violent acts toward animals should be

cruelty to animals may be a revealing
source of information.
3. Society appears to have a lower toler-

ance for cruelty to animals than for
child maltreatment, and the link between violence to both may be used
for mutual benefit.
4. Coverage for children can be broadened by linking child and animal pro-

tective services with cross-training
and cross-reporting programs.
5. Asking children and caregivers about
the existence and treatment of pets
may raise "red flags" which warn that

the children live in abusive or traumatizing environments.
There has been some reluctance, how-

ever, for one profession to become involved in the recognition and reporting of
other forms of violence. Reasons cited for
this reluctance include: inadequate information and lack of appropriate training;
fear of economic reprisal in the form of
erosion of client base or costly litigation;

inadequate resources to handle existing
priorities adequately; absence of organiza-

tional protocols; and inconsistent defmidons of "abuse" across professional lines.
Nevertheless, caseworkers should systematically include questions relating to family histories of animal abuse and neglect on
intake and risk assessment quesdonnaires.
Reports of frequent turnover or loss of pets,

or of abusive acts to animals, frequently
describe a chaotic household where the
safety of the woman and children are compromised.
Another barrier against interdisciplinary

emotionally-charged and varies both in
elty" requires making an uncomfortable
value judgment about the perpetrator; the

family. Animal cruelty is part of a collection of behaviors that indicate extreme personal dysfunction with poor impulse control (Lembke, 1994).
Persons in law enforcement, criminal justice, domestic violence prevention, child

word "abuse" may be

protective services, and
66

abuse, sexual abuse, emotional abuse, and neglect,

Cross-reporting
and data-exchange
should be effected
between these
organizations and
the underutilized
network of community animal
welfare and control

rather than utilizing a

agencies.

victim (Odendaal, 1994).

In the absence of a consistent definition of "cruelty," Rowan (1993) has

argued that the animal
protection field may do
well to model child pro-

tective services, which
differentiates physical
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concerned that dangerous

aggression is possible.
Caseworkers investigating

abusive environments
should routinely gather
systematic data about the
presence or absence of ani-

mals in the household and

the levels of care and attachment demonstrated to
them by both victimizers

single, all-purpose "cru
elty-to-animals" nomenclature. Within Rowan's model, animal
"cruelty" would be reserved for a small
subset of cases in which the perpetrator
gains satisfaction from the animal's suffer-

and victims. Questions relating to pet ownership history, animals serving as a source of emotional support, loss of animals, incidence of
cruelty or killing of animals, use of animals
to control or coerce a person, sexual inter-

ing. "Cruelty" would be differentiated from

actions with animals, and animal-related
fears will be found to be highly revealing.
At least one pet maltreatment assessment
has been created to begin collecting these
data (Ascione & Weber, 1995).

"abuse," in which the perpetrator gains
satisfaction from the dominance, and from
"neglect," passive maltreatment in which
no satisfaction is derived.
Despite these barriers, closer cooperation
between humane and human services should

be effected. Failure by one profession to
report suspected abuse in another field only
serves to condone and perpetuate the mal-

treatment. Collaboration accords understaffed community agencies the opportunity to work together synergistically.

Conclusion
There are recurrent reports of serious
family dysfunction in the histories of chil-

dren who are, or were, cruel to animals.
Likewise, it is becoming evident that animal abuse occurs regularly in violenceprone families. Children who repeatedly
commit violent acts against animals beyond normal exploratory behavior tend to
show other abnormal aggressive and antisocial tendencies. Violence against animals cannot be dismissed or treated as an
isolated problem. As horrible as the acts
themselves are, they must also be considered within the constellation of a much
wider picture of family violence. Behind
these acts there is a potentially dangerous
person, usually within a highly disturbed
FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 1-2
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Cross-reporting and data-exchange should

be effected between these organizations
and the underutilized network of community animal welfare and control agencies.
Animal protection agencies not only have
resources to care for victimized animals,
but also case file data banks which may
likely contain corroborating information.
Also, concern about the welfare of pets
may delay some battered women from seek-

ing shelter for themselves and their children; the Utah study found 18% of women
did not come to the shelter sooner due to

worries for their animals' safety. Their
concerns included fears of relinquishing
pets, placing pets with neighbors, and aban-

doning pets to keep them away from the
partner (Ascione, 1996).
Domestic violence safehouses can establish referral programs with animal shelters
to provide emergency short-term housing

or foster care for these pets. One such
program has been established in Loudoun
County, VA, linking the Abused Women's
Shelter, Animal Care & Control, and the
Humane Society; pets are picked up and
delivered to foster care where they can stay

for up to one month while the woman
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makes other arrangements. "It gives the
woman breathing room while the animal is
safe, and she can do what she needs to do to

get out of an abusive situation, which is
very complicated," said Barbara Cassidy,
former director of Loudoun County Animal Care & Control (Latham Foundation,
1996).

Animal protection personnel should be
cross-trained to recognize, and mandated
to report, suspected family violence to social service agencies where the welfare of
children or spouses is threatened. Already,
California has included animal control officers among those professions mandated
to report suspected child abuse to child
protective service agencies, and San Diego
County has initiated a reverse-reporting
system whereby child protection caseworkers must report suspected animal abuse to
animal control.
Animal cruelty problems are people prtblems. When animals are abused, people are

at risk - and vice versa. A cohesive, coordinated response may help expand community-wide interventions and prevention
programs which will, it is hoped, reduce
violence to women, children, and animals.
PHIL ARKOW chairs the Latham
Foundation's Child and Animal Abuse
Prevention Project and serves as editor
for the Animal Wetfare Federation of New
Jersey. Address requests for additional
information to: 37 Hillside Road, Stratford,
NJ 08084.
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A Hegelian View of the "False Memory
Sydrome Hypothesis"
Donald G. Barstow, MA, MS, RN, CNS
University of Central Oklahoma, Department of Nursing, Edmond, Oklahoma

The entrance of prime time media into
childhood sexual abuse issues has produced greater public awareness of the ex-

process (called the synthesis) then becomes
the new thesis, and the cycle begins anew.

many therapists are incompetent and dangerous practitioners. While not being dis-

Thus, the structure of every idea is tri-

tent of this problem, as well as an jncreased
understanding of the long4erm deleterious
physical, emotional, spiritual, developmen-

tracted by what is meant by "many," to
some extent this assertion is true. In my

one hand, victims are relieved and gratified
that their pain and plight are being recog-

adic: (1) exposition, followed by (2) opposition, which in turn will be followed by (3)
assimilation. This sequence, according to
Hegel, is irresistible and inevitable. Thus,
Hegelian Dialectics views controversy as a
logical consequence of the formulation and
propagation of ideas, and as a catalyst for

nized and validated. Perpetrators, on the
other hand, are feeling

growth since it serves as an impetus for
investigation, clarifi-

tal, social, sexual, and cognitive damage
associated with all forms of abuse. On the

the sting of adverse publicity, public clamor for
go vern m en t in terv ention , and legal decisions
that have resulted in fmes
and imprisonment. These

activities have resulted
in the coalescence of two

diametrically opposed

groups: one is victim

proactive, while the
other, as exemplified by
the False Memory Syndrome Foundation , arose

in defense of those accused of atrocities
against children. This

cation, evaluation, and

" These activities have
resulted in the coalescence of two diametrically opposed groups:
one is victim proactive,
while the other, as
exemplified by the False
Memory Syndrome
Foundation, arose in
defense of those accused
of atrocities against
children.
99

polarization of viewpoints can be understood within the framework of Georg Hegel's philosophy of Dialectics (Durant & Durant, 1975).

According to Hegel, every idea (called
the thesis) contains within itself the potential for its opposite (called the antithesis).
With time this opposite will emerge, consolidate into formal resistance, struggle
against its nemesis, and gradually produce
a reformulation of the original idea as the
protagonist and antagonist are reshaped,

each by the other. The product of this

validation of the thesis. Any modification
of the thesis produces
a synthesis, which becomes the new thesis.

This is a continuous,
in flux process, which
is illustrated below.

The False Memory
Syndrome Foundation

(FMSF) may be
thought of as an antithesis which is probing for weaknesses in

the thesis of current
approaches used in the

identification and
treatment of childhood sexual abuse. This

group is challenging concepts such as
memory formation, accuracy of memory
recall, traumatic amnesia, posuraumatic
stress disorder, repression, and dissociative identity disorder, to mention just a few
areas. Their skepticism has prompted pro-

opinion, most of these are individuals prepared at the masters level or below, have
limited academic preparation, received insufficient clinical supervision as students,

lack adequate collegial collaboration as
practitioners, may not be a licensed mental
health practitioner, and/or neglect opportunities for professional growth such as mem-

bership in profession organizations, continuing education, and advanced theoretical preparation. Some may even be survivors who are using clients to resolve their
own issues of anger. Such therapists may
delay or even damage the client's recovery.
A therapist recently told me that she had
just learned that codependence could be of
adult onset. Having been convinced that
this condition always develops in early
childhood, she had worked hard (and sin-

cerely) to overcome the "resistance" of
physically-emotionally-sexually battered
spouses to accepting the "truth" about their
family of origin. Is this a rare occurrence?
I hope so, but I fear not.
Thus, the antithetical position can serve
as a stimulus for the development of new
standards of practice, upgraded requirements for continuing education, recommendations for improved student and professional supervision, and stricter provisions for eliminating individuals unwilling

or unable to conform to these elevated
professional qualifications. The results are

ponents of the theses to identify gaps in

a synthesis of the two positions, and the

research, non sequitur arguments, assump-

creation of a new thesis.

tions that are used as validations, areas

The value of the antithesis is lost (and
according to Hegel there is always value)

requiring clarification, and so on.

For example, one FMSF claim is that
FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 1-2
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when objec tivity (not professional and ethi-

n
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cal values) is compro-

order to scientifi-

vitality of the thesis (and subsequent syn-

mised and defense of the

cally address the

thesis) is dependent on the quality and
quantity of the dispassionate, empirical,

thesis is reduced to name-

calling, innuendoes, diatribes, personal attacks,
and professional character assassinations instead
of a reasoned, validated

response to specific arguments that follow the

principle of Logical
Courtesy and result in a
broader, more comprehensive understanding of
truth. That is to say, the

" Even when an antithesis can be completely
refuted, the knowledge
accumulated through the
process of refutation
expands and reinforces
the thesis, resulting in
some degree of synthesis
and the birth of a new,
more vigorous thesis. 99

antithetical premises

legitimate elements generated
by the antithesis

and arrive at
some degree of

assimilation
(synthesis). Failure to respond in
this way will re-

Foundation can be viewed, in a Hegelian
context, as an inexorable response to international attention focused on child victimization. The strength of the thesis can be
measured by the intensity of the antithesis.

sult in a withering, shriveling,
and eventual demise of the the-

These interactions will result in a synthesis.
The quality of the synthesis, however, will

sis. Even when an

each individual who chooses to participate
in the debate.

analysis of theprongest links in the "chain"

antithesis can be completely refuted, the
knowledge accumulated through the process of refutation expands and reinforces

of evidence rather than the weakest. The
continued exposition (thesis) stimulated

the thesis, resulting in some degree of synthesis and the birth of a new, more vigorous

by the opposicion (antithesis) demands that

thesis. Thus, while some (or all) of the

proponents of the thesis exert themselves
to transcend the egocentric predicament in

elements of the .antithesis may be professionally distasteful, or even repugnant, the

must always be addressed and refuted at
their best, not their worst. This requires

and epistemological evidence marshaled in
its defense.
In summary, the False Memory S yndrome

be determined by the scholarship, integrity, and logical courtesy demonstrated by

Reference
Durant, W., & Durant, A. (1975) The
story of civilization:-The Age of
Napoleon. New York, NY: Simon &
Schuster.

An Exploratory Study of a Sexual Abuse
Prevention Program for People with
Developmental Disabilities
Sheryl Robinson Civjan, Ph. D.
Program Director, Personal Safety Awareness Center, Austin Rape Crisis Center, Austin, Texas

Joseph Hughey, Ph.D.
Professor of Psychology, University of Missouri at Kansas City, Kansas City, Missouri

People with disabilities have made great

paid residential, vocational or transporta-

this type of abuse is a social problem of

strides in the last 10 years in social and
community integration. Yet, despite in-

tion staff, and family members (Furey,
1994). For example, the Developmental

large scale and societal significance.

creased acceptance in society, persons with

Disabilities Board Area 10 for Los Angeles
County (1989) estimated that 70% of people

disabilities continue to experience abuse
and neglect at rates much higher than their
nondisabled peers. One type of abuse which
has only recently begun to be addressed for
people with developmental disabilities is
sexual abuse.
For individuals who have disabilities, sta-

tistics on abuse are startling. One study
stated that of 200 individuals with mental
retardation, living and working in sheltered
environments, 80% reported that they had
been sexually abused, with the abuse varying from fondling to rape ("How to address

with developmental disabilities will be
sexually abused during their lifetimes. Simi-

larly, the Wisconsin Council on Developmental Disabilities (1991) estimated that
up to 83% of women and 32% of men who
have developmental disabilities will experience sexual abuse during their lifetimes.

Vulnerability
A number of factors are involved in the
vulnerability of persons with developmental disabilities. First, persons who have a
physical disability, such as cerebral palsy
or spina bifida, often move slowly and may
be unable to defend themselves physically

Sobsey (1989) concluded tha t people with
disabilities experience at least 150% greater
risk for sexual abuse than their nondisabled

from an attacker. Tobin (1992) described
people with physical disabilities as especially dependent on caregivers and other
adults, needing assistance with daily ac-

peers of the same age and sex. Baladerian

tivities such as bathing and toileting,

(1992) estimated that having a develop-

which may increase vulnerability to abuse.
Second, for people with mental retardation, vulnerability to abuse is increased by

sexual victimization of the mentally re-

mental disability increases the risk for sexual

tarded", 1987). Of these victims, 99% said
they had known their abuser well.
Other recent studies have confirmed that
approximately 92% of abuse is perpetrated
by someone known to the victim, including

abuse by three to four times.
Aside from the individual tragedies these

numbers represent, with as many as 43
million children and adults in the United
States having disabilities (Pawelski, 1992),
FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 1-2
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a desire to be accepted by and to please
others and a tendency to trust other people.
Tobin (1992) asserts people with disabilities may also often be emotionally depen-
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dent. Thus, when a child receives an inappropriate touch, he or she may have difficulty stopping the abuse because he or she
is afraid to risk losing the caretaking provided by that adult or angering the caregiver.

Third, children with developmental dis-

abilities are often dehumanized and
infantilized by playful patting and touching making it difficult for them to recognize when touch becomes intrusive or inappropriate as adults (Tobin, 1992). Even as

adults, people with disabilities often receive touch to various areas of their bodies

by caretakers or personal attendants, and
may become conditioned to touch that others would consider invasive. These charac-

teristics combine to create an easy target
for sexual abuse.

Service System
Contribution
Persons with disabilities have traditionally been placed in facilities ranging from
institutions to group homes, which have
based their training on control and regulation of behavior. This system has effectively and very consistently trained its clients to obey and respect supervising adults
and to be compliant with the requests of
staff or family members (Furey, 1994).
Although this may be seen as desirable by
facility administrators, the effect on the
individual can be a limitation of both independence and self-reliance. Many individuals with disabilities are, in effect, trained to

be helpless and dependent on others for
even their basic needs. Thus, the same
service system which was designed to serve

individuals who have disabilities has begun to be recognized as a significant, system level factor in abuse.

Denial of Sexuality

positive models of healthy sexuality for
people with disabilities, and virtually no
social expectation that they will be sexual
beings (Finger, 1993).
This denial leads to a lack of sex education for students that are in special education or attend special schools for children
with disabilities. Lack of education means
that many adults are beginning to live independently without knowing the basics of
reproduction, contraception, sexually transmitted disease prevention and appropriate
sexual behavior. It is also often difficult for
them to identify correct names of the pri-

vate parts of their bodies, reducing their
credibility as witnesses.

Professional Response
to Abuse
Berkman (1984) described prevention of

sexual abuse and exploitation of people
with disabilities as a primary professional
obligation for institutions. Similarly, Cole
(1984) discussed prevention as a challenge,
concluding that information on sex education and exploitation should be provided to
professionals working in rehabilitation and
health care as well as to persons with disabilities.

According to Sobsey, (1990), the
caregiving service system may require reform, which could include screening staff,
increasing provider responsibility, placing
persons with disabilities in the community
to reduce isolation and monitoring the use
of psychotropic drugs and aversive behavior therapies. Wilgosh (1990) included increasing public education and working for
legal reform in her prescription for dealing
with sexual abuse. Finally, Garwick (1992)

proposed that a combination of several
person-centered and system-centered interventions is needed to achieve true change,

Another principal reason sexual abuse of
people with developmental disabilities has

including a national standard for reporting
all past crimes related to sexual abuse for

been ignored is a societal denial of the

staff working with vulnerable adults or

sexuality of these individuals. During the

with children.
It is common in prevention training for

early part of the 20th century, "nothing was
discussed more frequently or fervently than

sterilization," as a result of fear that more

people with deficiencies would be bred
(Scheerenberger, 1983, p. 154). As recently
as the mid-1970's, young people with men-

tal retardation were legally involuntarily
sterilized (Evans, 1983). Even today, they
are frequently restricted from any type of

sexual activity and even punished if
"caught" masturbating. There are very few

adults with disabilities to disclose prior
sexual abuse, including abuse during childhood, and it is imperative for professionals
to be prepared to respond to this information. Ideally, an agency policy would dictate procedures for such a situation. However, many service providers have not developed this type of policy, meaning that it
will fall to the professional who is directly
involved to implement a contingency plan,
FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 1-2
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which should include reporting to the proper

authorities, ensuring counseling services,
and follow-up.

Preventive Interventions
Despite the prevalence of sexual abuse
directed toward persons with developmental disabilities and the corresponding imperative for preventive interventions, very

little is known about the dynamics and
effectiveness of training to prevent sexual

abuse for this population. Nevertheless,
there is an expanding literature in this area
for the nondisabled, and this literature provides some general guidelines for prevention training. Many in the field assert that
training should addresediscrimination be-

tween types of touch, 'vertal resistance,
reacting quickly to leave the situation and
telling someone of the incident (Quinsey &
Upfold, 1985; Saslawsky & Wurtele,1986).
As a method of training, 'role-play has
been reported as a useful tool for enhancing
knowledge and acquisition of skill for children and for adults with mental retardation

(Haseltine & Miltenberger, 1990;
Muccigrosso, 1991; Wurtele, Marrs, &
Miller-Perrin, 1987). The literature on
teaching people with developmental disabilities to resist inappropriate solicitations
(Miltenberger & Thiesse-Duffy, 1988), self
protection (Poche, Brouwer & Swearingen,
1981), and sex education (Murphy & Della
Corte, 1985) suggests sexual abuse prevention training for persons with developmental disabilities should also include work at

a slower pace and the use of pictures or
drawings to reinforce concepts.
To produce behavioral change through
training, research in other areas indicates
that increasing knowledge is not sufficient
(Manning et al., 1989; Strecher et al., 1986).

Although an understanding of self-protective skills will likely increase the ability to

resist assault, applying these skills may
often be mediated by beliefs about one's
ability to do so. This type of self-efficacy
belief must also be increased in order to
achieve empowerment and behavioral
change. Ozer and Bandura (1990) found
this model applicable in a self-defense training program for women, reporting that train-

ing increased both skills and self-efficacy.
Thus, it appears that self-efficacy belief is
another appropriate component for attention in sexual abuse prevention programs
for adults with developmental disabilities.
Despite compelling evidence of large scale

abuse, there is a decided lack of an empiri-
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cal base to support the effectiveness of for under five years, 28% had been there for
prevention training for individuals with 5-10 years, and 17% had worked there for
developmental disabilities. In one of the more than 10 years. Participants were inrare published evaluations, Haseltine and
Miltenberger (1990) reported promising
fmdings with a group of adults with mental
retardation. Following nine 30-minute sessions of sexual abuse prevention training in

small groups, participants were tested using role-play scenarios, in which a confederate adult solicited the subject. Seven of
eight participants were able to apply their
knowledge and display the ability to say no
and get away from a potential perpetrator

and to tell someone about the incident.
Skills were maintained at a six-month follow-up. This study, although limited, suggests that prevention training is a worthwhile effort. .°

Purpose of Present
Study

cluded voluntarily. Using the scoring criterion described below, data from seven participants were eliminated from the analy-

sis. In addition, three participants were
unable to attend the follow-up test and their

scores were discarded; one employee refused to participate, and another left for an
appointment during the session, resulting
in a fmal sample of 50 participants (19
males and 31 females). Most participants
had a primary disability of mental retardation (n=47; 94%); others included mental
illness (n=2; 4%) and cerebral palsy (n=1;

types of touch, saying no, trying to get
away, telling someone what happened. In
this exploratory study, we employed an
experimental evaluation design to examine
the effects of this training on knowledge of
sexual abuse prevention and perceived selfefficacy. The primary purpose of the study

was to determine whether such training
would be effective in increasing the important elements of knowledge and self-effi-

cacy immediately after training and 30
days later.

Method
Participants
Participants were adults with mental retardation and/or developmental disabilities

working in a large sheltered workshop,
which contracted to receive sexual abuse
prevention training from an organization
called the Metropolitan Organization to
Counter Sexual Assault (MOCS A). Participants were 62 adults (25 males and 37
females) ranging in age from 19 to 65, with
a median of 25 and a mean of 32.7. According to the workshop, most of their employees lived in the natural home (51%). Thirty-

To confirm that random assignment elimi-

nated pre-test differences between the experimental and control groups, the groups
were compared on age, sex, type of disability, and level of disability. Two t-tests and
two chi-square analyses revealed no differences between the groups (see Table 1 for
descriptive factors).

Table 1
Descriptive Factors for Experimental
and Control Groups

2%).

Factor

Procedures
Approval was obtained from the

workshop's administration for the study.
The workshop required that all parents/
guardians of the employees give consent
Our study was designed to examine a for their son or daughter to be eligible to
sexual abuse prevention intervention that participate. A total of 62 consent forms
incorporated prescribed elements of pre- were returned from a population of 122
vention training (Saslawsky & Wurtele, workshop employees (51%). The nature of
1986). Specifically, the training addressed the study and the training, confidentiality
information about private parts of the body,

MOCSA and the workshop agreed to provide training to the control group without
evaluation upon completion of the study.

of their responses and their right to refuse to

participate in the study was explained to
each participant All participants signed
informed consent forms which were read to
them by the experimenter.

From the total number of eligible employees, participants were randomly assigned to experimental or control conditions. Using an alphabetical listing of eligible persons, participants were randomly
assigned by every-other name beginning
with a random starting point. All measures
were administered by two female graduate
students trained in the use of the measures.
The two students were blind as to which
participants were in the experimental and
control groups and administered the tests to
all groups of participants within minutes of
one another.

Experimental Design
The study utilized a post test only, waiting list control group design. No pre-tests

were administered to reduce testing effects. Both control and experimental groups
received the post test in two smaller groups
of approximately 15 people, following train-

eight percent lived in group homes. In

ing presented to the experimental group
only. Thirty days later, the follow-up post

addition, 53% had worked in the workshop

test was administered to both groups.
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Experimental
Group

Control
Group

Age

(Mean in years) 31.9
Sex:
Female
Male

14
11

Type of Disability:
Mental
Retardation 23
2
Other
Level of Disability
49
(Mean IQ)

33.5
17
8

24
1

48

Intervention
Training was conducted by the senior
author, on location at a large sheltered
workshop in a suburban area of a large
midwestern city. Each training session was
one hour in duration.
The sexual abuse prevention training con-

sisted of discussion, video presentation,
and role play. Training was based on a
standard format used by MOCSA, which
emphasized knowledge of the private parts

of the body, types of touch, facts about
sexual abuse, sexual abuse prevention strat-

egies, and personal safety strategies and
corresponded to the prescriptions in the
literature.
Discussion began with an introduction of
the trainer and information about the training organization. Participants were encour-

aged to answer brief, informal questions
asked by the trainer, relating to types of
touch, sexual abuse, what to do and who to
tell. These questions were used to allow the
participants to identify what they already

knew about sexual abuse prevention, as
well as to prepare them for open discus-
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sion.

The video presentation consisted of the
video Sexual Abuse Prevention for People
with Physical Handicaps (Agency for Instructional Technology, 1991). This 13minute video consisted of the following
five personal safety rules: 1) your body
belongs to you; 2) trust your feelings; 3)
say no; 4) get away if you can, and 5) tell
someone. Each rule was discussed by the
narrator and presented in a dramatization
involving an individual with a disability
and a potentially abusive situation. Each
dramatization scene utilized both male and
females with different types of disabilities
and different races to demonstrate what to

was unable to make marks to indicate answers and his or her data were eliminated
from the study.
Self-Efficacy. Self-efficacy was measured
utilizing the two-step process recommended
by Bandura (1982). Participants were asked

whether they believed a particular behavior could be accomplished, then to rate the
strength of their beliefs for individual tasks.
The self-efficacy measure consisted of five

questions, with 15 points possible. One

involved asking for volunteers from the

question related to self-protection in general and four related to specific skills. A
three point Liken type format was used,
with responses ranging from 1 - "almost
never" to 3 - "almost always", accompanied by a "Siniley-face" rating scale (ranging from a frown to full smile), similar to

participants to act out an imaginary poten-

that used by Barnett (1984). The use of

tial sexual abuse scenario. For example,

pictures and smiley faces rather than worded

participants were asked to pretend that the
trainer was an uncle or aunt, who wanted
the participant to remove his or her clothes.
If needed, participants were prompted in
order to veibally refuse, get away, and state
who he or she would tell about the incident.
In each role-play situation, the rest of the

answers ensured that the measures were
appropriate for persons with mental retar-

do to protect oneself from abuse. Role-play

dation (Murphy & Della Cone, 1985). Participants were read all questions and asked
to circle the picture which represented their
answer. If a participant either circled more
choice for a particular item, the group mean

1 advice to the individual participating, clap-

for that item was substituted. Any participant having more than two such items was
eliminated from the analysis.

Measures
Post Test

similar to those asked by Melber and

conditions(sexual abuse prevention train-

Robinson (1993). The test consisted of one
question per page, with choices of pictures
to be selected by participants. There were
seven possible correct choices, with each
correct choice assigned one point. With the
exception of the first two questions about
specific private body parts, an answer was

ing versus the no-intervention control

rect if the wrong item was circled or marked.

If the participant either circled more than

one picture or failed to circle any for a
particular item, that item was scored as
zero. For any participant having more than
two such items, it was assumed that he or

she either did not understand the scale or

Our study found significant differences
in self-efficacy betweeri, the persons receiving sexual abuse prevention training
and those who did not. Self-efficacy has
been demonstrated to be a necessary com-

ponent in achieving behavior change
(Bandura, 1982; Manning et al., 1989; Ozer

and Bandura, 1990; Strecher et aL, 1986)
and may help create the personal ability to

Table 2
Means and Standard Deviations for
Knowledge and Self-Efficacy

Results
Separate repeated-measures ANOVA's
were used to analyze knowledge and selfefficacy data for post test and follow-up.
The dependent variables were knowledge
and self-efficacy. As described, the inde-

significant portion of the area, or the specific touching act of the picture was circled
or marked. The item was counted as incor-

DiscUssion

Measure

Knowledge of Self-Protection. Knowledge of sexual abuse prevention information was measured using a post test relating
to self-protection from sexual abuse. The
knowledge section consisted of seven questions regarding basic self-protection skills

counted as correct if the entire area, a

tained over time. No significant decrease at
the 30-day follow-up was detected.

than one choice or failed to circle any

group of participants watched and gave
ping when he or she responded appropriately.

significant, indicating a drop in self-efficacy scores over time for both experimental and control groups.
The second repeated measures ANOVA
(using knowledge as the dependent variable) revealed no significant differences
between groups or between the immediate
post test and 30-day follow-up testing. The
means for the experimental and control
groups were nearly equal (6.36 and 6.32
out of 7), with both groups achieving over
90% correct. These high scores were main-

pendent variables were the two

Experimental
Group

Mean St)
Self-Efficacy:
Post Test 13.84 1.93
Follow-Up 13.28 2.07
Knowledge:
Post Test 6.36 1.03

Follow-Up 6.20

1.08

Control
Group

Mean Ea
12.96 2.26
11.88 2.57

6.32
5.96

.85
1.48

group) and time (immediate post test and
30-day follow-up test).
The first ANOVA (using self-efficacy as
the dependent variable) revealed a significant difference between the experimental
and control groups, f(1,48) = 4.32,12= .04,
indicating that self-efficacy was higher
among participants who received sexual

prevent and control sexual abuse (Ozer &
Bandura, 1990). Although knowledge of
self-protection skills is clearly requisite to
avoidance of sexual abuse on the part of a
potential victim, the individual's ability to
utilize knowledge in an actual abusive situation may be mediated by many other factors. Our results indicated the intervention

abuse prevention training (means were 13.8

increased the participants' self-efficacy
relating to self-protective behaviors, providing evidence for the efficacy of the

and 12.9, respectively). In addition, this
ANOVA revealed a significant within subjects difference on self-efficacy scores for

time (post versus follow-up), F(1,48) =
7.02,2= .011. Self-efficacy scores dropped
over time between the post test and the 30day follow-up test (see Table 2 for means).
The interaction of group and time was not
FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 1-2 1996

training program, consistent with an earlier
study which highlighted the effectiveness

of sexual abuse prevention training for
adults with developmental disabilities
(Haseltine & Miltenberger, 1990). In combination with knowledge, this increase in

14
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self-efficacy beliefs may make it possible
for the participants to engage in self-protective sexual abuse prevention behaviors.
The fmdings of this study provide evidence that a community-based sexual abuse

prevention program for adults with developmental disabilities was effective in in-

creasing self-efficacy beliefs relating to
sexual abuse prevention'. The results also
support the use of a training model which
includes information about private parts of
the body, types of touch, saying no, trying
to get away and telling someone what happened to achieved increased self-efficacy.
In addition, the findings suggest that role-

play, repetition during training sessions,
and the use of pictures/visual aids to reinforce concepts may be useful (although

ably produced a ceiling effect, which prohibited detection of a treatment effect due
to the simplicity of the measure. Second,
the scales used were designed to measure
knowledge and self-efficacy but not actual
knowledge could be applied. To better understand behavior, we might have utilized
role-play or other forms of observation.

Directions for Future
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Integration of the
Family Violence Field
One exciting aspect of working in the
area of family violence (FV) at this time

is being able to observe the gradual
maturation of the field. There are much
greater opportunities for obtaining stateof-the-art information about all aspects

of FV. For example, there are more

3

111

Cimimist
(IM

Definition of FV
and Use of Terms

As a field matures, the use of termi-

nology and the definitions usually

journals focusing specifically on some change to reflect advances in technoloaspect of family maltreatment, includ- gy, research, and theory. Hopefully,
ing the Journal of Child Sexual Abuse, this will also occur in the FV field. It
ChildAbuse &Neglect,Journal of Fam- appears that two major terms seem to
ily Violence, Journal of Interpersonal reflect the current thinking concerning
Violence, Child Maltreatment, Journal FV: trauma and maltreatment. There
of Elder Abuse, Violence & Victims, has been substantial research and theoSexual Abuse, Journal of Offender Re- ry devoted to human aggression and
habilitation, Violence Against Women, violence and it appears that this foundaand our own Family Violence & Sexual tion of knowledge and research should
AssaultBulletin. In addition; other jour-. be utilized more-in the FV, field. Pernals are including:pore articles con- haps it would be better to change the
cerning issues relevant toFV, such as term "abuse" to "maltreatment" to dethe Journal of Traamatic Stress 'NO scribe the acts of aggression, abuse, and
Aggression & Violent-Behavior. . TWO - trauma-, inflioted by one familycor relanew journals will be debuting next year tionship meinbef toward another who

and disseminate this information. This
would help improve research, statistical reports, and general knowledge concerning FM offenders.
In addition, it would be useful to develop standardized assessment batteries to use in evaluating FM offenders
upon disclosure of FM, during treatment, and at follow up. Some of this is
beginning to occur with victims, but I
am not aware of it occurring on a global
icale for perpetrators.
This brings up a related topic: the type
of treatment for FM offenders, and the
credential training of those providing
the services: It is clear, with most criminal behaviors and aggression, that qual-

ified mental health or social service
.1

u

professionals are needed;to:conduct as-

sessment and jreatnient for those ofthat I will edit or co-edit: Journal of has less power or authority. Vamily fenders vho aie rehabilitable. HowevEmotional Abuse and Journal of Ag- maltreatment" (FM) woUld then include er, this ,does not necessarily occur with
gression, Maltreatment, & Trauma.
In addition to these journals; More
conferences are being organized that
focus on disseminating research, train-

physical, sexual, or 'psychologieal (including neglect). The terins "child maltreatment," "elder maltreatment," and

FM offenders. The main reason seems
to be the types of services offerred; that
is, whether the offender needs "education" or "treatment." This has been
especially true in spouse/partner maltreatment, where most programs emphasize education. It appears that FM
offenders have complex dynamics, important psychological issues, dangerous and criminal behaviors, and serious

ing participants on the newest techniques and networking among advo-

"spouselpartner maltreatment" could
be incorporated. The maltreatment
would generally produce "trauma" in

cates, clinicians, researchers, and others working in FV. For example, in the

the victims.
It is important for the field to decide

last two years, the Family Research Lab
group in New Hampshire has organized

upon mutually acceptable terms and

a conference on family violence re-

compared directly across studies and
disciplines, thereby rendering the results generalizable. Not having standard operational definitions and terms

problems with attitudes and beliefs.

has hindered the applicability and interpretation of substantial research studies
for many years.

pears to be necessary. We would not

search and one on trauma research. In
1996, our institute, in conjunction with
the Institute of Human Development at
the University of Texas in Austin, organized a conference on children exposed

to family violence, and in 1995, we
organized one on abuse and trauma.
These were in addition to the annual
conferences of professional organizations such as APSAC and ISTSS, to
name just two. Next year also promises
to be a good year for conferences (see
the announcements for 1997 conferences on Page 43.
It would be worthwhile if some of the

definitions so that research can then be

Offenders of
Family Maltreatment
Another area that has been the center
of recent debates concerns perpetrators
of various types of FM. Issues include
prevalence rates, etiology, assessment
of risk and lethality, treatment efficacy,
recividism, and family reunification. We

conferences could somehow be combined in the future so that travel costs

do not have as much research-based

could be reduced, more networking and

as we do for other types of criminal or
violent acts.
There does not seem to be a listing or
adequate information concerning the
number or locations of available treat-

brainstorming among professions and
disciplines could occur, and there could

be more sharing of information from
different perspectives. There are many
logistical challenges in trying to accomplish this, but perhaps some of the orga-

nizations could work together in planning conferences in the future.

information concerning offenders of FM

ment programs, their philosophies,
modalities, effectiveness, program logistics, credentials and training of providers. It would be valuable to gather
FVSAB VoL 12, No. 3-4 1996
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Therefore, it seems that education of the
offender is not the solution, but just one
piece of the puzzle. Treatment also ap-

permit a violent criminal offender "back
on the street" with only an educational
program as the "cure." However, this is

what we generally do with batterers.
For those batterers who are amenable,
treatment also must occur. This then
implies that providers must be qualified
professionals, in conjunction with paraprofessionals, specifically trained to deal

with these types of offenders.
Batterer intervention advances are due
mostly to the significant efforts of people in the grassroots battered women's
movement. However, now it is time to

move forward and to assess and treat
batterers in a similar manner as other
potentially dangerous offenders, with
professionals and advocates working
together.
Until next time, Be Careful, Be Safe,
and Have a Happy New Year!
Bob Geffner, Ph.D.
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A Solution-Focused Approach to Child
Abuse
John Leverington, MSW
Co-Director of the Brief Therapy Institute in Cedar Rapids, IA

Parents who are identified as being
emotionally or physically abusive or
neglectful of their children are often
required to participate in family-based

home, there is little likelihood that a

services. The procedures used while the
child abuse investigation is carried out,
as well as the manner in which services

must clearly define their role within
these larger systems in a way that allows the family to see them as advocates. This lays the groundwork for

are provided, affects the parents' and
family's willingness to engage services
as well as their sense of competence to
solve problems and work cooperatively
with services provided.
One mother's comment about her experience of both being investigated and
receiving services points out the graphic
difference the theoretical approach can

make in service delivery: "They (the
child abuse investigator and familybased social worker) made me feel like
I didn't know anything." The traditional
approach to providing services in cases
of abuse and neglect is a problem cen-

tered, individually-focused approach
which often comes across to families as
being blame-inflicting and punitive. This
approach is easily identified by the terms

used to describe clients, including labels such as dysfunctional, incapable,
unfit, incompetent, damaged, resistant,
or inadequate. From this model, parents
are viewed as being ineffective in caring for their children, and the treatment

therapeutic alliance can later be fonned.
For effective treatment of child abuse

and neglect, the family-based workers

development of a therapeutic relationship based on respect, trust and mutual
understanding. This must include both
respect for the family's culture and a
desire to understand the family's view
of the problem. The necessary groundwork for such respect is laid by inviting

the parents to take responsibility for
their actions through the use of thera-

useful during service delivery to the
family when the goal is to improve the

parents' ability to care for their children. If child protective services agen-

cies are to be effective in their work
with families, they must learn how to
effectively build on family strengths
while wolicing at the same time with a

legal system that is based on finding
fault. If a parent perceives the worker as
an investigator who is looking to blame
and only identify what is wrong with the

family for the purposes of prosecution

or removal of the children from the
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peutic questions, cooperatively formulating realistic treatment goals and identifying steps the family can take to reach
these goals (Jenkins, 1990). The thera-

peutic approach which provides the
foundation for these techniques is a
solution-focused model. While this approach can be applied to a wide range of

presenting problems, including substance abuse, depression and anxiety,
the emphasis of this particle is on improving parenting skills and parent-child

interaction where child' abuse and neglect have been identified as the presenting problems.

wodcer is placed in the posi tion of know-

ing what is best for the child. This may
be legally necessary during courtprocedures in which termination of parental
rights is being sought. However, it is not

ii

Solution-Focused Goals
Being solution-focused is a way of
thinking about families that looks for
and identifies strengths and then designs treatment programs and intervention ideas that are consistent with this
thinking (deShazer, 1991). Such thinking guides worker decisions about what
kinds of questions are asked, what ob-

servations are made, how parents' capacities to care for the child are evaluated, and how treatment goals are set.
This provides a way of thinking about
families that develops hope and motiva-

tion that allows change more easily to

take place. As a result, families and
clinicians work together to overcome
FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 3-4
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the problem, change occurs faster, and
the worker's job becomes more personally rewarding and satisfying.
This article is designed to be practical

and targets those who work directly
with families. The tools described for
implementing this approach can be used

with families who voluntarily request
services as well as those who are court-

ordered to receive treatment. This
method is useful for those who have
brief or limited contact with a family
(such as child abuse investigators, intake workers, child protective service
and family-preservation workers) as
well as those who provide on-going
services (such as family-based and family-centered workers).
One distinguishing characteristic of
this approach is that it is a collaborative

method of working with parents and
families. It invites family members' in-

volvement by identifying family
strengths and identifying exceptions to
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the abusive behavior, and then focusing
on increasing the times when the parent
is able to deal with the child's behavior

in an age-appropriate manner, rather
than focusing on decreasing the prob-

Goal Setting

the worker would. When they establish

the goals themselves, it nanually folget a body to do something is to tell lows that they are invested in reaching
them not to." Often in cases of child them. In some instances when the seMark Twain said, "The surest way to

abuse and neglect, parents are told what

verity of abuse and non-responsiveness

lematic parent-child interaction (Berg,
1994). These two tools are fffst used as
a practical framework for doing assessments, then used further to set realistic
goals and treatment objectives by involving the family.
Another key tenant of the solutionfocused approach is that it is respectful
of the unique cultural, ethnic, and socioeconomic values of each parent and
family. This respect happens quite naturally in this approach since the parents
are collaborators in the treatment goals,

not to do in caring for their children, of parents persist, goals may need to be
such as, "Don't leave your child with imposed. However, if the solution-foinappropriate baby-sitters, don't leave cused approach is utilized from the beyour children alone, don't hit, don't ginning of contact with a family (with
spank, don't yell, don't lose your tem- the abuse investigation, for example),
per, don't get so upset." The solution- the likelihood of such drastic action is
focused approach exhibits concern for reduced. Even after becoming quite
the child's safety and welfare and fo- skilled in using the solution-focused
cuses on the goal of the parents taking model in collaborating with families on
more responsibility for raising their goal setting, workers can fall into the
children, consistent with the problem- trap of believing they know what is
focused models. The key difference is better for the child and family than the

are kept in charge of the family, and feel

ing the child. The solution-focused either overtly or covertly disagreeing
model in no sense condones or mini- with the worker's ideas and sabotaging

supported in wanting to increase their
competence, confidence and self-control. Families, when this approach was
used, report an increased sense of selfrespect and self-control which are both

how to work with the parent in protect-

mizes abuse or family violence. However, rather than being in an adversarial
role, the worker is given a method in
this model to join with parents in in-

necessary treatment outcomes when the

creasing their ability to care for and

identified problem is child abuse or
neglect (Leverington & Wulff, 1992).
A distinguishing outcome of this ap-

protect their children.
The problem-focused model tends to
place responsibility on the worker for

proach is shorter duration of service

being the expert and having the right

required and longer lasting changes in answers for the parents. It likewise gives
families' behavior (Selekman, 1993). the expectation that parents need to comThis outcome is a natural result of fam- ply with these directions from the
ily members being more directly in- worker. However, goals for changing
volved in deciding goals for themselves behavior need to be established in conand identifying their own solutions. The junction with the parents in order to be
list below contrasts the perspectives of their own rather than being imposed
the more traditional problem-centered from the outside (Durrant, 1993). It has
approach to working with abusive fami- been the author's experience that when
lies and the solution-oriented approach parents are invited to establish goals for
change, they establish the same goals as
(Leverington & Leverington, 1992).

treatment because they do not feel val-

ued or respected as individuals, and
thus have no investment in change.

Focusing on Strengths
Another contrast between these two
approaches is that the problem-focused
model emphasizes stopping the negative behavior of the parents, while the
solution-focused approach emphasizes
the start of positive behavior or doing
more of what is already working (Feller
& Walter, 1992). The goal of the solution-focused worker is the presence of
acceptable behavior while the goal for
the problem-focused worker is the ab-

sence of unacceptable behavior. The
solution-focused worker is looking for
and observing things the parent is doing
correctly in interactions with the child,

while the problem-focused worker is
looking for things that the parent is

CONTRASTING MODELS

PROBLEM FOCUSED MODEL

'SOLUTION FOCUSED MODEL

Compliance
Confrontation
Confession necessary precondition
Therapist demands
Therapist the expert
Blame
Focus on the problem
Focus on the past
Focus on deficits

Cooperation
Invitation
Confession part of the process
Therapist elicits
Therapist values not knowing
Respect
Focus on exceptions to the problem
Focus on the present and future
Focus on strengths
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parents. This frequently leads to parents
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doing wrong. Instead of only asking the
parent for more information about the
abuse, the solution-focused worker expresses more interest in the times the
parent does control his or her temper
and refrains from abusive behavior. The

therapeutic task is to get more details
about alternatives to the abusive pattern
of behavior, such as going for a walk to
cool off, counting to 10, talking to oneself, leaving the room, or talking to the

child. This not only gives the worker
information about what the parent does
to refrain from abuse or neglect, but also

Family Violence & Sexual Assault Bulletin
helps the worker understand how the
parent thinks and behaves. If the parent
copes in a more cognitive manner, the

worker will hear statements such as,
"I'll think about it." If the parent copes
in a behavioral manner, the worker will
hear statements such as, "I just have to
get out of the room." If the parent copes
in a verbal manner, the worker will hear
statements such as, "I take time to talk
about the situation." These statements
give the worker clues about how to join
the parent, using the parent's own language, and ideas about what works for
the parents in reducing the escalation of
conflict or preventing the intensity of
their tempers from getting the best of
them.

The result of looking for things the
parent is doing wrong is that the parent
becomes defensive, fearful, angry and
distrustful of the worker. The result of

looking for things the parent is doing
right is that the parent becomes more
accepting and trusting of the worker as
he/she feels more accepted and trusted
by the worker. The solution-focused
method builds a sense of competence
and resilience by focusing on abilities.
The problem-focused approach, on the

and children's efforts is greatly facilitated when the worker can see the fam-

connect these skills the mother already

ily in their home (Leverington & Wulff,

parenting by talking with the mother
about the "weeding" that she did with

1989). Both the manner in which the
parent talks to the child and the child's
compliance to parental commands are
more easily observed in their home setting. The home itself is a rich reflection
of family capabilities that is evidenced
by pictures, trophies, awards, or certificates that are displayed. The worker can
ask how individual or family members

won a particular award, what the trip
depicted in the picture was like, or how
the bowling trophy affected the person
and the relationships between people in
the family. It is important that the worker

ask if this was a positive or negative
experience and not presume to know
the answer (Gilligan & Reese, 1993).

while the spouse may consider it a sym-

bol of personal selfishness because it
represents time taken away from the
family. This is an example of the value
of discovering the meaning that family
members attribute to such experiences
(Friedman, 1993).

ing ability, it can be applied to the
presenting problem as a resource. This
is done by having the person describe
this ability, then asking a series of ques-

having to work through the adult child
issues before the parent can be considered capable of effectively caring for

his or her own child without risk of
repeating the same pattern of abuse
(Wolins, 1993). While this may be helpful in some instances, it does not mean
that working through one's own experi-

tions that elicit detailed information
about that ability and its possible use to

overcome the presenting problem. A
sample series of questions might be,
"How do you do that so well? What do
you like about it? What makes it fun, or

a challenge? How did you learn it?
What helped you develop this? Are there
times you demonstrate that same endurance in disciplining your children with-

out losing your temper?" One mother

ence as a child is a prerequisite for

described herself as being impatient with

effectively parenting one's children.

her child, wanting the child to respond
immediately when told, and getting an-

Home or Office
Observations
Building on the parent's and family's
strengths by observing the interaction
that takes place between family members and recognizing both the parent's

phor in talking about parenting with the
mother. The worker's parting comment
at the end of the session was, "It takes

time and patience to develop a product!" In subsequent sessions the mother
began to reevaluate her expectations of
the child and was able to identify more
age-appropriate expectations.
A three step process is helpful to keep
in mind in implementing this approach:
1. Elicit exceptions to the problem.
2. Amplify exceptions to the problem.
3. Utilize resources to combat the prob-

approach can also result in a much longer

characteristics of dysfunction in the
parent's family of origin or extended
family. For example, this may mean

morous and powerful positive meta-

lem.
Following is a description of each of
these steps, followed by practical ques-

incompetence. The problem-focused

when the worker looks for or identifies

her child's misbehavior and about what
"watering and planting" was being done
for the child. Gardening became a hu-

phy as a symbol of accomplishment

or bad parent and builds a sense of
involvement in services, especially

demonstrated in gardening to her

One parent may regard the softball tro-

When an individual or family strength
is identified, such as a child's Nintendo
ability, or a parent's mechanical or paint-

other hand, portrays the parent as a poor
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gry when the child didn' t comply. When

asked about her hobbies, she described
gardening as a way to relax and enjoy
herself. In her account of gardening, the
process of preparing the soil, planting,
watering, weeding and harvesting were
all discussed. The worker then began to
FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 3-4
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tions that can be used to begin implementing the solution-focused approach.

Eliciting exceptions
to the problem
Eliciting exceptions to the problem
refers to asking about times when the
abuse or neglect might have happened
but didn't. This would include asking
about times when the parent and child
did interact in constructive, nurturing
and enjoyable activities. It would also
include questioning about times when
the parent did make arrangements for
proper child care, or about what it would

take to begin to provide for such care.
This may include use of other community resources, such as financial assistance or school-based day care, but the
parent is allowed the responsibility and
opportunity to make such requests. An
old proverb states, "Never ask a horse to
do something it would have done on its
own." In the same way, if a worker acts
too quickly in the name of help by doing
for a parent or telling the parent what to

do, it may usurp the responsibility and
the ability of the parent to do so on his

or her own. This kind of benevolent
sabotage of a parent's role is counterproductive to empowering the parent to
independently and responsibly care for
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the child.
One way to elicit an exception to the

problem is by asking about pretreatment change. This employs another
proverb: "If it's not broke, don't fix it."

The Brief Family Therapy Center in
Milwaukee, Wisconsin asked a standard question at the beginning of every
session to evaluate how often pre-session change actually occurs (deShazer,
Gingerich, & Weiner-Davis, M., 1987).

The question asked was, "Since the
time the appointment was scheduled
until the actual meeting, have you noticed any changes?" They found that
50% of the people responded affirmatively, stating that something positive
related to the presenting problem had

tainly had to have been opportunities
for getting into a fight during the last
two months. The family's positive responses became the primary focus of
the session. Subsequent meetings con-

tinued to stress the mother's and
daughter's abilities to manage conflict
constructively and build on the ways
they were resolving conflicts. Although
mother and daughter experienced subsequent times of conflict, none were
serious enough to warrant another child
abuse report, they became increasingly
infrequent, both mother and daughter
expressed confidence in their ability to
end fights before escalation, and they
could give their own very specific plans
for conflict management. Many of the

occurred. This is a valuable piece of techniques they employed are cominformation that can easily be over- monly taught in conflict management
looked. A particularly dangerous pitfall

to effectively working with abusive

and parenting courses, but because they
were their own ideas, described in their

families is believing that the parent or
family could not have done anything
different because they haven't received
services yet.
A case example illustrates that quite
the opposite can occur if workers apply
this kind of strengths approach. A family-based worker went to meet a single

own language, they could both articulate them and use them effectively because they were already in their reper-

parent mother and her 13 year old daughter for the first time. The referring infor-

during treatment and include asking for
past, present, and future exceptions to
the problem. Sample questions are presented in Table 2 on the next page.

mation stated that mother and daughter
were involved in an argument that escalated to a fight that included hair pulling, scratching and hitting each other.
This was reported as child abuse by the
school teacher, and a subsequent referral was made for family-based services.
It had taken two months, however, between the child abuse investigation and
the first family-centered service appointment with the family. At the first session, the family-centered worker asked

about pretreatment changes and the
mother and daughter reported no major
conflicts for the last two months. When

asked how this had happened, both
mother and daughter concurred that the

investigative worker told them that
someone would be calling to begin treat-

ment and that they hadn't fought because they were waiting for treatment!

The worker very perceptively asked
more about how they had avoided fighting and what mother and daughter were
doing differently, noting that there cer-

what the child does when he or she does
not let the temper get the best of him or
her. It is expanding the story or talking
about the behavior and pattern of inter-

actions that take place in relationships
when the desired behavior occurs. It is
important to look for and ask about the
small, specific and positive behaviors
that individual family members describe
as the exception and expand or amplify
them.

Use How Ouestions
It is important to ask not only what is

done but how this occurs. Ask how
people began behaving in a constructive manner and what they do to maintain the desired behavior. The importance of amplifying the exception is to
make the exception into the rule, a routine part of the person or family's life.
By expanding the talk about what the

child, parent or family is doing that

toire. Sample questions used in this

works, a new story is being constructed,
a new reality with them about their lives
and relationships. There appears to be a
direct relationship between the amount

approach are presented below in Table

of solution talk that takes place in a

1.

session and the likelihood of such actions or behaviors taking place outside
the session. The more solution talk that
occurs the more likely people will behave in that manner. The worker show-

Other effective ways to elicit excep-

tions to the problem can be utilized

Amplify Exceptions
to the Problem
Use What Ouestions
"Amplifying the exception" refers to
what the family is specifically doing
differently when they do get along or

Table 1

ing interest in getting more information
about the exception underlines the im-

portance of this behavior to the parent
and child. As complete a description of
the solution pattern as possible gives
the worker ideas about kinds of assignments, suggestions, recommendations

or tasks to give the family that will
work. For example, if a parent describes
getting up and leaving the room to avoid

PRETREATMENT CHANGE QUESTIONS

Since the time of the child abuse investigation until now, what have you done
differently to deal with Billy's temper tantrums? How did this happen? How do
you explain it?
Since the investigation, has anyone (spouse, friend, mother, neighbor) given
you any ideas about how to deal with the child? Which of the ideas have worked
best?

In the last week, are there things that you, your partner, or, whoever, are
doing differently?

When are times that you have been able to get your child to comply?"
(adapted from deS hazer and others).
FVSAB VoL 12, No. 3-4
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Table 2

SAMPLE QUESTIONS

PAST & PRESENT EXCEFTION OUESTIONS
When do you notice that your son or daughter is less of a problem?
When are times when you have managed to keep the temper from affecting
you? What is different about those times?
What is different when you do not have the problem? What do you, your
spouse, room mate, child, friend do differently during these times? What will
have to happen for that to happen more often? What do you have to do to make
it happen more often?
How will you know the problem is really solved? How will your spouse,
companion, friend, child, boss, CPS worker, probation officer, judge know?
In a child abuse case where a parent has hit the child, instead of asking for
more information about the problem such as "when do you hit, how often, why
do you do it?" You can say, "Describe what happens during times when you felt

like hitting your son/daughter and you didn't. What helps you keep your
composure?"
Have you caught yourself getting angry and been able to stop it? When you
catch yourself getting upset what do you do? What is different about those
times? Do you think differently? Is the time different? Is the sequence of events
different? Who else is involved?
FUTURE EXCEPTIONS: HYPOTHETICAL OUESTIONS
Imagine that a miracle took place tonight and when you woke up in the
morning (the child's behavior or parent's temper) wasn't a problem. What
would be different? How would you know the miracle happened? How would
other people know?
Suppose you could put this problem on fast forward like a video tape. What
would it look like when it wasn't so overwhelming?

Let's say there are two video tapes; one when you are standing up to the
problem, and the other when the problem is getting the best of you. What would
you see differently when you are in charge? What would be the first indication
to you that something was different? What would have to happen to start doing
that now? Where would you be when you noticed the change? Who else would
notice? What would they notice?
How would this affect others in the household? What would they start doing
differently?
What would be a small sign to you, that when you notice it during the next
week, will indicate to you that you're taking a step in the right direction, that
would give you reason for hope? (deShazer, 1988)

an argument, this provides the worker
with information about how to work
with this parent. Another parent might
say that thinking about his or her own
childhood was what kept his/her temper
under control. This would indicate the

value of using a cognitive approach
with this parent. Exploring ways the
parent thinks and how this affects the
parent's behavior is a way to fit the
intervention to the parent. How to start
the exception, how the child responds
and what difference this makes in the
relationship becomes the focus of future sessions.
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with them. This means an individual
focus on the person as the cause of the
problems and that long term treatment
will most likely result. By avoiding why

questions you also avoid blaming and
remain family centered. Thus, the focus
should be on what and how questions,
samples of which are shown in Table 3
below.

Table 3
WHAT & HOW QUESTIONS

"Describe what happens when
you do get along as a parent and
child."
"How do you keep the temper
from getting the best of you?"
"What do you see or hear when

the children are enjoying each
other?"
"Describe a time or times when
you were able to remain calm under pressure (perhaps at a job, with
a police officer, or with a teacher).

What would it take to have that
same calm manner when your child

is disruptive? What has to happen
to have more of those times or to
keep this up?

Utilize Exceptions
to the Problem
To Build Parent Competence
One way to reinforce the parent's competence is by complementing any posi-

tive behavior that is observed or described. By complementing the parent
and/or family on their efforts and accomplishments, attention is being fo-

Avoid Why Ouestions

cused on the solution. Compliments also
allow family members to acknowledge

Why questions refer to a person's

their own and each others' abilities.

motivation or intention and are not di-

Genuine compliments are effective in
not only acknowledging the parent or
family's ability or progress, but also

rectly observable. It is important for
both the worker and family to avoid
focusing on making motivational judgments. Changes in behavior can be easily discounted if intention is the focus of
the discussion. By focusing on what is

being done or said, the worker is not
ascribing negative meaning to the be-

makes assignments more palatable,
which increases the likelihood that the
person will do whatever is suggested
(deShazer, 1985). When someone tells
you something positive about yourself
and then suggests you do something,
you are much more likely to acknowl-

havior, but remains focused on what is
or isn't being done. Why questions also

edge and accept the idea. It is more

infer that there is something much deeper
in the psyche of the person that is wrong

difficult to say no to someone who is
complementing you.
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Exceptions to the problem can also be

utilized by asking what the exception
means about oneself or about other family members. This provides new definitions about one's own ability and alters

family members' perceptions of one
another. To acknowledge that a child
isn't bad all the time or that the child
stays out of trouble even 50% of the
time provides opportunities to talk about

the other 50%. It is a common human
trait to overlook the positive things that
you like about one another and do for
one another when in conflict with that
person.

Asking the following meaningful
questions about the exception is another
way to build personal and family com-

petence in their ability to overcome
problems. The exception can be utilized
to build the parent's and family's confidence in facing not only this difficulty
but others in the future. In a similar but
opposite manner, utilizing past resources
can help deal with the presenting problem. By asking how the parent has con-

structively dealt with similar or other
traumatic events, a past resource is con-

nected with the present. The solution
pattern of behavior utilized in the past
can be considered to apply to the present
or to be altered in some manner to fit the

present situation. This utilizes the
parent's strengths and abilities to solve
his or her own problems. Sample questions are presented below in Table 4 .

Table 4

on pretreatment change: An exploratory

Conclusion
Working with parents who have been
identified as being abusive to their children is often challenging. Solution-focused thinking provides an optimistic
approach for inviting parent's responsibility by becoming collaborators in the

treatment process. It builds on family
abilities by eliciting, amplifying and
utilizing exceptions to the problem. This
method appears to be an effective treatment approach for working within child
protective services. However, since ev-

ery family is unique, each treatment
intervention will also be unique in how
it is implemented.

study. Journal of Marital and Family
Therapy 13(4) 359-363.
Durrant, M. (1993). Residential treatment:A cooperative , competency-based

approach to therapy and program design. New York: W.W. Norton.
Friedman, S. (1993). The new language of change. New York: Guilford
Press.
Gilligan, S., & Reese, P. (Eds.) (1993).

Therapeutic conversations. New York:
W.W. Norton.
Jenkins, A. (1990). Invitations to responsibility, the therapeutic engagement

of men who are violent and abusive.
Adelaide, South Australia: Dulwich
Centre Publications.
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MEANING QUESTIONS

How does the fighting affect your relationship to the child, to your partner,
others?
When you overcome the urge to slap or hit your child, what does that tell
you about yourself as a parent?
Where do you get the strength to keep going?
How do you increase your strength to maintain your composure under
pressure, like if your child's crying, yelling, or swearing at you?
What does it say about your relationship with your child when you are able
to have a meaningful conversation with your child?
When you do get your child's cooperation, what does this tell you about
yourself? What does it tell you about your child?
What difference will your parenting make to your child years from now?
When you see yourself interacting with your child in the way you would
like, what does that say about your relationship?
On a scale of 0 - 10, how confident are you that you won't get into a physical
fight with your child again? What would increase your confidence one point?
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The Pervasiveness of Maladaptive Attributions in Mothers
At-Risk for Child Abuse
Lisa P. Reiss Miller, M.A., and Sandra T. Azar, Ph.D.
Francis Hiatt School of Psychology, Clark University, Worcester, MA
Child abuse is a complex problem that

has engendered diverse approaches to
its study and treatment. For example, a
cognitive-behavioral approach to child
abuse emphasizes the relationship between inappropriate or distorted beliefs

ishment deemed appropriate by the
mother (Dix, Ruble, & Zambarano,

havior of their children, and their attri-

1989).

butions were rated. Relative to non-

example, Gretarsson and Gelfand (1988)

abusive mothers, the group of abusive
mothers allocated more responsibility
to their children for negative behavior,
but allocated less responsibility to them
for positive behavior.
Although these studies suggest that
high- and low-risk mothers differ in the
way they explain the behavior of their

explanations or attributions parents
make for a child's behavior and their

found that nonabusive mothers in their

children, it is unclear whether such fmd-

sample were more likely to attribute

responses to that child.
Although many parents may jest about
the seemingly mysterious reasons for
why children act the way they do, there
are several factors that may make attributions more difficult to formulate for
child behavior than for adult behavior.
Children, who, relative to adults, possess a diminished capacity to communicate their intent to others, may provide
limited or ambiguous information to the
parent in child-rearing situations (Azar,
1989). This ambiguity may force parents to rely more upon the attributions

their children's "prosocial" behavior to
whereas "antisocial" behavior was more

ings reflect a phenomenon that is restricted to interpreting their children's
behavior or whether these findings reflect more pervasive differences in the

likely to blamed on situational vari-

way high-risk mothers interpret human

ables.
Mothers who are abusive or at-risk for
abuse, however, appear to make expla-

behavior in general. For example, if

about a child and maladaptive parenting
(Azar, 1989; Azar & Twentyman, 1986).

In particular, research has focused on
the relationship between the kinds of

they make in an effort to explain the
child's behavior (Bugenthal, Mantyla,
& Lewis, 1989). This is further compli-

Research with non-abusive or "normal" mothers of young children suggests that mothers usually ascribe the
positive actions of their children to internal factors, whereas negative actions
are attributed to external causes. For

internal personality characteristics,

nations for the behavior of their children that qualitatively differ from those
made by other mothers. For example, in

a study that employed mothers' diary
documentation of children's misbehaviors to explore mothers' attributions,

Barnes and Azar (1990) found that
mothers in their sample who were at
high risk for abuse considered their preschool children to be more culpable for

high-risk mothers were found to interpret the behavior of their children differently than they interpret the behavior
of other individuals, this might suggest
that these mothers perceive their children as more or less culpable for certain
outcomes than others are. In contrast, if
high-risk mothers were found to make
similar explanations for the behavior of

others as they do for the behavior of
their children, this might suggest that
any bias toward their children com-

negative behavior than mothers who
were classified as low risk. In particular, the high-risk mothers were more

prises only part of a more general bias in

differences found among high-risk
mothers toward their children, it be-

dren make different kinds of attributions for the behavior of their children

likely to attribute misbehaviors to internal and stable characteristics of the child.
A study by Larrance and Twentyman
(1983) provides further evidence to suggest that abusive and non-abusive moth-

than mothers who are at low risk (Barnes

ers explain the behavior of their chil-

& Azar, 1990). Research has largely
focused on the attributional dimension
of internality (Rotter, 1966), which

dren differently. Using photographs, the

authors depicted each subject's child,
an unknown child, and various ficti-

asked to explain the behavior of other
individuals.
Thus far, few studies have assessed
the attributions that high- and low-risk
(or abusive and non-abusive) mothers

concerns the degree of responsibility or
control that is allocated to an individual

tious situational outcomes (e. g., a wall
that had been marked upon with cray-

formulate for individuals other than their
children. The Larrance and Twentyman

for a given outcome. The degree to

ons) that had ostensibly transpired.

(1983) study mentioned earlier also

which parents perceive their children to

Mothers were read fictitious accounts

be responsible for their behavior may

about how the events in the photographs
had arisen. Some descriptions suggested

compared the attributions that abusive
and non-abusive mothers made for the

cated by the fact that as children develop, parents must continually modify
their attributions for child behavior (Dix
& Grusec, 1985).
Research suggests that mothers who
are at high-risk for abuse of their chil-

contribute to dysfunctional parent-child
interactions. For instance, there is evidence to suggest that the extent to which
a child is held responsible for negative
behavior influences the severity of pun-

the mother's child had misbehaved,
whereas others suggested the child had
behaved appropriately. Mothers were

asked to explain the hypothetical beFVSAB Vol. 12, No. 3-4
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interpreting people's behavior. Thus,
in order to interpret the attributional

comes necessary to know whether these
differences also exist when mothers are

actions of their own children versus
other children. Mothers in the abusive
group appeared to assign more responsibility to their own children for misbehavior than other children, whereas the
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opposite was true for the mothers in the
non-abusive group. The study thus sug-

gested that the negative bias abusive
mothers appear to maintain for their
children's behavior constitutes a circumscribed phenomenon, which is not
extended to include the behavior of others.

A study by Azar (1988), however,
suggests a different picture. Forty-four
mothers of young children, who were
considered to be either at high- or lowrisk for abuse, were presented with a
task in which they were asked to teach
their children a puzzle. Some puzzles
were designed to be relatively easy for
the child to complete with assistance,
whereas others were designed to be very

difficult. When children failed to accomplish the task with their mothers'

tively internal attributions that highrisk mothers appear to make for their
children may not be an isolated phenomenon. Rather, Azar's study provides
evidence to suggest that high-risk moth-

ers, when compared to low-risk mothers, may make attributions for negative
events that are more internal for themselves as well.
Thus, it is unclear whether the apparent tendency for abusive or high-risk
mothers to ascribe greater blame to their
children for failure and less credit to
them for success reflects a circumscribed
phenomenon. One reason why the studies reported above are difficult to interpret is that they do not completely overlap in the attributions for different referents (e. g., self, child, and so on) that are

explored. Azar (1988), for example,

teaching, Azar found that mothers who

explores the attributions mothers make

were at high risk for abuse placed greater

for the behavior of their children and

blame upon themselves for failure than
the low-risk mothers. Conversely, the
high-risk mothers were also less likely
to credit themselves for success in assisting a child with the puzzles than the
low-risk mothers. This fmding is impor-

tant because it suggests that the rela-

referents within a single study.
Therefore, the present study was designed to test the pervasiveness of the
kinds of attributions high- and low-risk
mothers make across four referents: self,

child, other mothers, and other children. First, it was deemed important to
replicate previous evidence suggesting
that high- and low-risk mothers interpret the behavior of their own children

differently (Larrance & Twentyman,
1983). A second goal of the study was to

see whether high-risk mothers would
ascribe greater responsibility to themselves, other mothers, and other children for negative behaviors, and less
responsibility for positive behaviors,
than low-risk mothers. If the high-risk
mothers ascribe more behavioral responsibility than low-risk mothers not
only to their children, but also to other
individuals for negative behavior, this

themselves, whereas Larrance and would support the idea that the
Twentyman (1983) describe the attri-

attributional bias that appears to be as-

butions that mothers make for their own
children versus other children. What is

sociated with risk for maladaptive
parenting is in fact an outgrowth of

needed is a systematic comparison of
high- versus low-risk mother's attributions for behavior across all pertinent

more pervasive cognitive processes that
extend to general interpretations of human behavior.

Table 1: Demogrvhic Characteristics of Low- and High-Risk Subjects

Variable
Mother.,

CAPI Abuse Scale Score`
M (SD)

Group
Low-Risk (g =11)

High-Risk (t= 12)

81.27(30.45)

236.67 (62.53)

27.91(4.59)

32.00 (6.86)

11.36 (1.29)

11.00 (1.81)

2:9

0:12

5:6

2:10

6:5

2:10

7.00 (3.41)
7:4

8.92 (2.81)
5:7

Ageb

M (5.2)
Years of Education'
M (LQ)
Employment Status':
employed: unemployed
Marital Status*:

married: unmarried
Family Income'
more than $10.000:
Jess than $10.000
Ages
M (SD)
Sexa: male: female

nat. All tests are two-tailed.
121) = 7.46, p < .01
121) = 1.66, n. s.
121) = .55, n. S.
'Fisher's Exact p = 23) = .22, n. S.

'Fisher's Exact p (= 23) = .19, n. s.
'Fisher's Exact p (hi = 23) = .06, n. s. trend
121) = 1.48, n. s.

h_2(1,N= 23)=.40,n.s.
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Figure 1.
Attribution Ratings for Negative Behaviors
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F Values:
Group: E (1, 21) = 4.88, < .05
Referent: E (3, 63) = 10.15, < .01
Group by Referent: F (3, 63) = .50, n. s.

Mothers who were considered to be
either at high- or low-risk for abuse

a daycare center located in a low income section of a large city in New

A cut-off score of 166 on the abuse scale

were asked to rate their attributions for
hypothetical situations concerning their

England. Each mother received a small
amount of money in return for her assistance with the study.

classify the mothers into groups. Twelve

Responses from two mothers were

scale of this measure were considered

eliminated from analysis. One mother's
answers to the test instrument that de-

to be at high-risk for abuse of their
children, whereas 11 mothers who

fined risk status indicated a random

scored lower than 166 were considered
to be at low-risk for abuse of their children.

own behavior, the behavior of other
mothers, the behavior of their children,
and the behavior of other children of the

same age and sex as their own child.
This was done for situations involving
both positive and negative behaviors.

Method
Subjects

response pattern, and a second mother
was inebriated during her interview.
Demographic data for the 23 subjects
included in the study are provided in the
table above.

Twenty-five mothers with at least one
child 3-12 years old participated in this
study. Mothers were recruited through

Mothers were divided into two risk
groups based upon their responses to
the Child Abuse Potential Inventory

the use of flyers placed in stores,

(CAPI), a screening instrument for risk
for physical child abuse (Milner, 1990).

laundromats, a family health center, and

FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 3-4
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of the CAPI (see below) was used to
mothers who attained a score that was
greater than or equal to 166 on the abuse

Measures
Child Abuse Potential
Inventory (CAPI).
As stated above, the CAPI (Milner,
1990) was used to group mothers according to risk status for abuse. The
CAPI employs a 77-item "abuse" scale,
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Figure 2.
Attribution Ratings for Positive Behaviors
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Group: F(1, 21) = 1.26, n. s.
Referent: F(3, 63) = 5.87, II < .01
Group by Referent: E(3, 63) = 2.56, p. = .06
which assesses risk for physical abuse,
and three validity scales, which guide

the interpretation of responses on the
abuse scale. Each item is comprised of
a written statement that subjects are
asked to read and indicate whether they
agree or disagree with it.
The rel iability and validity of the CAPI
are discussed in detail by Milner (1990).

For the abuse scale, Milner describes
Kuder-Richardson reliability coefficients of .92 and .95 for controls and
abusive parents, respectively. Test-m-

The content, construct, and predictive
validity of this measure have also been
well established (Milner, 1990). Pertinent to this study, Milner (1990) found
that the use of a cut-off score of 166 with

the CAPI correctly classified 90.2% of

abusive parents and 100% of control
subjects in a study sample.

Attribution
Questionnaire

test reliability coefficients for the abuse

This instrument was designed to elicit
and measure a subject's attributions for

scale are reported for control subjects
and range from .91 for a one-day interval to .75 for a three-month interval.

a series of 24 hypothetical situations.
The items were constructed to explore
mothers' attributions for themselves,
FVSAB VoL 12, No. 3-4
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their children, other mothers, and other
children of the same age and gender as
their own child. The questionnaire con-

cerned socially oriented behaviors in
order to be consistent with previous
research (e.g., Gretarsson & Gelfand,
1988; Larrance & Twentyman, 1983).
Specific item content (e. g., for adults,
running an errand for a sick friend; for
children, comforting another child who
is crying) was drawn from the authors'

clinical and previous research experience with parents. Consistent with pre-

vious research (e. g., Larrance &
Twentyman, 1983), both positive and
negative behaviors were explored. Thus,
the questionnaire was structured accord-

Family Violence & Sexual Assault Bulletin
ing to two dimensions, which will be
referred to as referent (mother, child,
other mothers, other children) and valence (positive or negative behavior).
The style of the questionnaire and use of
rating scales for attributions were modeled after common questionnaires used

in attribution research (e. g., Semmel,
Abramson, Seligman, & von Baeyer,
1978, cited in Seligman, Abramson,
Semmel, & von Baeyer, 1979).
On the questionnaire, mothers were
asked to imagine themselves in each
given situation, and to state why they
felt it might happen. For example, Item
1 consisted of the statement, "If I were
to run an errand for a friend who was
sick, it would be because . . .". The

situational content for the two child
referents (own child, other children)
was the same, as was the situational

content for the two adult referents
(mother, other mothers) (e. g., in a later
question, subjects were asked for a rea-

son why other mothers would run an
errand for a sick friend). Mothers rated
their own open-ended responses on several dimensions. For this study, only

ratings for the internality dimension
were examined. For this dimension,
subjects rated the extent to which the
cause of each situation had to do with
something about the referent person in

question (e. g., in the first example
above, how much the reason they gave
for running the errand had to do with
something about themselves). Ratings
were completed on a 7-point Likert scale,

with "1" representing the lowest level
of internality and "7" representing the
highest. Ratings were combined to pro-

Procedure

negative behavior. Both ANOVAs had

Mothers who agreed to participate
were interviewed in the home by the

one between factor (group) and one

experimenter. Mothers completed a brief
questionnaire thatprovided background
demographic information and then were

that if differences between high- and

asked to select one child on whom to
focus for making attributions. They were

told that this child should be "the one
who is the most trouble" among her
children 3-12 years of age. After making this selection, mothers completed
the Attribution Questionnaire and the
CAPI.

Results
groups significantly differed in their
risk for abuse of their children, their
scores on the abuse scale of the CAPI
were compared using a t-test. As expected, this test yielded a significant
difference between the mean scores for
risk for the two groups (Table 1).
Analyses were also conducted to ensure that the high-risk group of mothers
were statistically equivalent to the lowrisk group of mothers across a number
of demographic variables. Overall, no
significant group differences were found
with respect to maternal age, education,
employment status, marital status, family income, age of child, or sex of child
(Table 1). A non-significant trend (p <
.10) emerged for group differences in

family income (income over $10,000
versus income under $10,000), suggest-

ing relatively higher incomes in the

arose from the combinations of each

relationship between family income and

level of referent (self, child, other moth-

responses on the dependent measure

ers, other children) and valence (positive or negative behavior).
The internal consistency of the Attribution Questionnaire was assessed by

(Attribution Questionnaire). All correlation coefficients were non-significant,
suggesting that the dependent variable
did not vary with level of income in the
study.
Since previous research suggests that

for all but one of the scales. The one
exception was the scale assessing selfpositive ratings, for which an alpha of
.14 was obtained.

low-risk mothers were an isolated phenomenon emerging solely with respect
to attributions for their own child, this

would be reflected as an interaction
between group and referent in each
analysis. In contrast, if differences between high- and low-risk mothers constituted a pervasive phenomenon across

the referents assessed, this would be
reflected by a main effect of group across

ANOVA conducted for mothers'

To confirm that the high- and low-risk

duce scores for eight "subscales", which

eight "subscales" described above. The
obtained alpha's ranged from .47 to .73

within factor (referent). It was reasoned

referent in each analysis.
Figure 1 depicts the results from the

low-risk group. Given the presence of
this trend, Spearman correlation coefficients were computed to determine the

computing Cronbach alpha's for the

35

aaributional ratings of negative behaviors. Ibis analysis revealed a main effect for group (F (1, 21) = 4.88, p < .05).

Irrespective of referent, mothers in the
high-risk group made significantly more
internal attributions to people for negative behavior. The analysis also revealed

a main effect for referent (F(3, 63) =
10.15,p <.01). There was no interaction
between the variables of group and referent for this analysis (3, 63) = .50, n.

s.). A post-hoc Tukey test suggested
that the main effect for referent was
attributable to differences between
mothers' ratings of their own behavior
versus that of others. Irrespective of
group, mothers ascribed more responsi-

bility to their children, other children,
and other mothers for negative behavior

than they did to themselves (p < .05).
Since the situations presented to mothers were not equivalent in content between adult and child referents, however, this finding is difficult to interpret.
See figure 1 on the previous page.
The ANOVA conducted for mothers'

attributional ratings of positive behavior revealed a main effect for referent
(3, 63) =5.87, j < .01). Post-hoc Tukey
tests (a < .05) suggested that irrespec-

tive of group, mothers made significantly more internal aaributions for their

responsibility is allocated differently
for positive versus negative behavior

children than for themselves or other
mothers for positive events. There was
no main effect for group ( E (1, 21) =

(Larrance & Twentyman, 1983;

1.26, n. s.). This analysis revealed, how-

Gretarsson & Gelfand, 1988), repeated

ever, a trend in the interaction between
group and referent (E (3, 63) = 2.56, n
=.06). Figure 2 presents the results from

measures ANOVAs were conducted
separately for ratings of positive and
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child-rearing situations. Wahler and

difficult to interpret, examination of

presence of the interaction trend leads

Figure 2 shows that relative to the lowrisk mothers, the high-risk mothers made
more internal ratings for the hypotheti-

to the speculation that the nature of Dumas (1989), for example, posit that

cal positive behavior of other people,
but made less internal ratings for their
own hypothetical positive behavior.

Discussion
Two main hypotheses were tested by
this study. One hypothesis of the study
was to see whether high-risk mothers
made attributions for their children that
were different from those of low-risk

mothers. Overall, this hypothesis appeared to be supported, at least for nega-

tive behaviors. In this study, the highrisk mothers appeared to ascribe more

high-risk mothers' self schema may play
a role in their attributions. For example,
Rosenberg and Reppucci (1983) found

that abusive mothers in their sample

perceived. In particular, the present
study suggests that high-risk mothers

tive behavior when compared to the
low-risk mothers. This was true irrespective of whom the mothers were
evaluating; self, child, other children,

may show a general tendency to ascribe

or other mothers.
In contrast to the results that emerged
for negative behaviors, the results for
positive behaviors did not directly support the hypothesis that high-risk and
low-risk mothers differ in the degree of
responsibility they impart to their own

for interpreting the negative behivior of
themselves and others, such that a wide

and Twentyman (1983) may have detected differences in the mothers they
studied, however, because they studied
mothers who had already abused their
children rather than high-risk mothers.
They also presented mothers with actual pictures of their children, whereas
mothers in the present study were asked

to imagine children in different situa-

tions. As a result, the situations that
mothers encountered in Larrance and
Twentyman's study may have felt more
realistic to the subjects.
In this study, one aspect of the analysis for positive events that warrants further speculation is the emergence of an
interaction trend between group status

and referent. While difficult to interpret, a visual examination of Figure 2
suggests that relative to the low-risk
mothers, the high-risk mothers made
more internal ratings for the hypothetical positive behavior of other people,
but made less internal ratings for themselves. Although non-significant, the

are likely to evoke stereotyped responses

in abusive parents. They attribute this
constriction of response behavior to the

made more self-deprecating statements existence of "global and simplistic
than non-abusive mothers. It should be attentional categories" by which a wide
emphasized, however, that the anoma- range of stimuli are paired with a limlous findings for the self-positive events ited, narrow set of responses (p. 124).
may also be related to the low degree of Although Wahler and Dumas confme
their speculations to the realm of obreliability on the self-positive scale.
Overall, the results of this study sug- servable behavior, the "global and simgest that the apparent tendency for hig h- plistic attentional categories" they prorisk or abusive mothers to attribute un- pose may be seen as analogous to the
desirable or unsuccessful child behav- cognitive concept of a schema. From a
ior to dispositional factors may reflect cognitive standpoint, these schemas
pervasive biases in how behavior is would consist of generalized and sim-

responsibility to all people for their nega-

children for positive behaviors. Larrance

heterogeneous child-rearing situations

negative behavior to internal factors.
Such findings suggest that at-risk parents may manifest a global "schema"

range of situations elicit a common,
stereotyped auributional response.
In a schema, information is thought to

be encoded in a hierarchical fashion
that organizes experience according to
commonalities and guides the processing of new information (Neisser, 1976;
Anderson, 1985). Kelley (1973) argues
that "causal" schemas influence the attribution process by providing a "framework" for the interpretation of behavior
and events, particularly when objective
information about a causal relationship
is unavailable to the observer. Information gleaned from past experience may
influence attributions in new situations
and lead to the development of highly

plistic representations of past experience that cause the parent to interpret
diverse child-rearing situations in a stereotyped manner.
If attributions mediate the way a parent responds to the behavior of her children (Azar, 1989; Bugenthal, et al, 989;

Azar & Twentyman, 1986), then attempts to alter these attributions may
modify the parent's treatment of that
child. With respect to this issue, there is

evidence to suggest that people make
more favorable attributions for the behavior of others when they are asked to
adopt the perspective of the person they

are observing (Gould & Sigall, 1977,
Regan & Totten, 1975). Thus, one prac-

tical approach to the problem of child
abuse may be to actively train parents in

perspective taking skills. For example,
role-playing techniques, such as those
developed by Chandler (1973), appear
to be one useful method to enhance a
person's ability to take the perspective
of others effectively, and may be adapted

generalized views about causality

for clinical work with abusive parents.

(Rotter, 1966).
In one sense, schemas may be viewed
with respect to a balance between efficiency and flexibility, such that similar
processing of highly similar situations
is facilitated, yet similar processing of
highly dissimilar situations is precluded.
When this balance is disrupted, a wide
range of situations may engender stereotyped, maladaptive responses (Beck,
1963). It appears possible that abusive

Cognitive-behavioral strategies may
also be helpful (Azar, 1989).

The results of the present study are
constrained by several factors that war-

rant cautious interpretation of the results. For example, subjects who were
"at-risk" for abuse were used instead of

subjects whose actual abusive status
was known, leading to the possibility

that some subjects may have been
misclassified. In this study,

parents display this kind of cognitive
inflexibility in their interpretations of
FVSAB Vol. 12, No. 3-4
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Azar, S. T., & Twentyrnan, C. T.
misclassification errors would lessen
the possibility of detecting actual dif- (1986). Cognitive-behavioral perspecferences between the two groups. A tives on the assessment and treatment of
further limitation is the low degree of child abuse. In P.C. Kendall (Ed.), Adinternal consistency obtained for the vances in cognitive-behavioral research
self-positive scale of the Attribution and therapy (Vol. 5., pp. 237-267). New
Questionnaire. Fmally, the number of York: Academic Press.
Barnes, K. T., & Azar, S. T. (1990,
subjects in each risk group is small, and,
therefore, these groups may be less rep- August). Maternal expectations and atresentative of the target high-risk and tributions in discipline situations: A test
low-risk populations as a whole. These of a cognitive model of parenting. Padata, however, highlight the need to per presented at the annual meeting of
consider that parents at-risk for child the American Psychological Associaabuse may actually have more general- tion, Boston.
Beck, A. T. (1963). Thinking and deized negative biases in interpreting behavior than would be apparent in just pression: Idiosyncratic content and cogexamining their way of looking at their nitive distortions. Archives of General
Psychiatry, 9, 324-333.
own children.
Bugenthal, D. B., Mantyla, S. M., &
Future research should expand its
scope to focus not only on parents' Lewis, J. (1989). Parental attributions
cognitions as they pertain to their chil- as moderators of affective communicadren, but also on the way they interpret tion to children at risk for physical abuse.
situations more generally. More studies In D. Cicchetti & V. Carlson (Eds.),
thatexamine attribution in abusive rather Child maltreatment: Theory and rethan at-risk populations are also badly search on the causes and consequences
needed in this area. Exploring the pat- of child abuse and neglect (pp. 254tern of attributions across situations and 279). New York: Cambridge Univeractors may help to provide clues as to sity Press.
Chandler, M. J. (1973). Egocentrism
the nature of the auributional process in
parents who abuse theirchildren. Moreover, elucidating the contributing roles
of such factors as attributional schemas
may in turn suggest ways to redirect or

reformulate the attributions that abusive parents make, fostering a more
productive relationship between parent
and child.
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